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CITIZEN HOW ABOUT FIRE PROTECTION?

MR.

WESTERN LIBERAL

r

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 33

Volume XXIX

BATTLE GOES TO A DRAW
Kid George, the fighting demon
from Central, and Jack Thomas,
thfe battling ghost from San Francisco, staged a ten round fight under the management of Doc Alston
Monday night at the Star theater,
before an enthusiastic but comparatively small crowd of fight-fanThe battle was declared a
draw by referee Gammon.
The big smoke from Frisco was
one of the most powerful specimens of brawn and muscle ever entering a Ting in this city. He
gave George a hard run and only
in the last round did the white man
put over some genuine
e
blows.
Clinching was predominant 'at all times for which the
fans sent up a howl. Kid George
did some good blocking, but his
blows did not phase Thomas in the
least, the big huskie smiling off
the jabs.
Thebout could easily have lasted ten rounds more as both men
were on their feet, smiling and
ready to fight to a finish.
The preliminaries were very
good. Kid Pete of Lordsburg and
a stranger from Phoenix mixed it
hard for three good rounds. They
made use of every minute and
gave the fans some real excitement.

HUNDREDS

THE RACES

CELEBRATE

HERE

Mondayafternoon on the track Lordsburg Has Three Days of Celeeast of town .loo Olney's horse
bration. Races, Ball Game,
"Cy" captured first money in
and Dances.
the saddle horse race. The Lazy
B horse came second and "Three
From nil parts of tho southwest,
Legged Jack" entered by A. B.
Deavers and owned by Dave strangers and old friends of tho town
Williams of Duncan came third. poured into Lordsburg for three days
There was a good crowd on the of celebration on July 3rd, 4th and
grounds and all enjoyed the 5th. Excry event went ofT as per

s.

schedule and all had on o big time.

event.

and horsemen
Tuesday afternoon Andrew The
Locklear's "Jud" stepped across wore in evidence and many n dry
strayed over the lino for n
the line for the top notch purse
cor-punoho-

With

tell-tal-

third.

"Cy" second and "Jack"

This race took place
lowing the baseball game.
A

fol-

race was matched
Thursday morning between Joe
Olney's pride and Dave Williams'
Gila Monster. Mr. Olney's horse
won by a few feet The ponies
were run for side bets. A big
crowd took in the event.
cow-pon-

y

drink over tho bar and his "pcrsonnl
allowance."
Tho crowd was as orderly as could
bo expected, the officers being in evidence nt nil times for the general
protection of the mobs which lined
tho streets from early morning to lute
at night.
The refreshment parlors, rcstaur-nnt- 8
and stores did a thriving business.
Tho various committees
the events did good work in lining np their
parts of tho program and the crowd
seemed well pleased with nil tho
amusements.

jf

The children9' races were held
in thé afternoon at the ball park
and were participated in by a
host of youngsters. Dr. Crocker
John Augustine and Dan Briel
were on the committee for these
COW BOYS MIX IT
races and ably handled their
parts. A dozen or more small
ll
A general
fight
cash prizes were given the
took place out at the race track
during the celebration on the 4th
in which thé participants were
''hombres' Marge and small. The
THE BALL GAME
In a dream of a ball game fight began over the possession
(meaning a night mare,) the of a saddle and continued until
local athletes went down to de- several men were well beaten up.
feat before the Bowie aggrega- Owing to the large number of
tion by a score of 15 to 7. The contestants no names are mention
game was marked by long hitting ed. By Wednesday afternoon,
and run making which at times however, the pugnacious feelings
could not be stopped,
The had subsided.
grounds were in bad condition
and the pill bounced hither and
BURRO ROPING
thither mostly thither, foiling
Perry Langford won first prize
the outfielders. McMeans opened fire for Lordsburg but his arm in the burro roping and Ed Fen-ti- z
second. The contest was
gave out in the third round. Pat
Barcia took up the heaving and staged both Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons at the ball
was relieved by Earl Kerr.
Bowie went up in the air sever park with large crowds in
al times letting the locals get
across the pan for seven tabs.

The local Kid Tracy and a fighter by the name of Tiacy from Silver City worked out four rounds
of clever boxing in which the local
boy showed some speed. Tracy has
the makings of a good little fighter. Two youngsters fought three
rounds while George and Thomas
werereparing'for their entrance.
Nat Gammon refereed the fight
to the satisfaction of all,

free-for-a-

COUNCIL

MEETS MONDAY
The city council met Monday
evening at which time routine
business was transacted and
several bills ordered paid. The
session was adjourned until the
coming Monday night(July 10th)
at which time many important
matters will come up for

-

Fourth of July Accidents
Boyd Wallace, the young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wallace was
badly burned Tuesday when a
package of fire crackers was ignited in his pockets and exploded
The boy was burned about the
legs and hands. Jack Stephens
was also burned about the hands
and arms while extinguishing the
blaze from the youngster.
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WILL TICKLE

YOU

Yes, that is a broad statement, but not one whit too
sweeping for either our goods or our prices, or for both.
Our goods are too pure and wholesome for us to ever have
"to eat our words."

fTRO CER Y
Buying is easy here. You don't have to take chances
on the quality, for we sell only one kind High gradE
the kind that PleaseS you and causes you to keep right
on coming" here. And you know from experience that the
PricE will tickle AnY economical buyer.
When you want to be both pleased and tickled, just
come to us. You'll keep on coming.
i

Walkover Shoes
In The Dry Goods Department

ALWAYS

THE

BEST

HARDWARE!
ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
If you

see it in Our ad, it is SO
We close at 6 o'clook p. m. , v

.
i.

Is
Lordsburg'sLargestDepartplentStoie

H

Percy Brown was a vicm of a
collission with a Hupmobile tour
ing car Tuesday evening. The
car ran into the young man who
was on his bicycle, knocking him
to the ground and demolishing
the wheel. His bruises, luckily,
were not serious and he is able
to be out.
Several other minor accidents
were reported during the three
days celebration but none were
serious;
Death of Mrs. Byron Scarborough
Mrs. Byron Scarborough, wifo of
a tormor resident or tins cuy, mea
in Los Angeles Friday afternoon
from valvular heart trouble with
which she had been a sufTercr for
somo tmo past. Her body was
brought to this city Sunday. Funeral services were held at the Meth
odist church, Rev. Wheeler of Duncan
pronouncing the last rites over the
body. Interment was made in tho
Lordsburg cemetery. A largo number of friends of the deceased paid
their last respects to her memory.
Mrs. Scarborough is survived by
her husband, who is a well known
merchant of Copper Ilill, near Glout,
Somo
Ariz., and two young sons.
years ago sho resided hero with her
husband and had made a host of
friends in this community, who, with
tho beroft mourn the loss oi, a lonn
'
wife and mothor.

Death of Rodeo Girl
Miss Willie Brabbin of Rodeo,
died At the Hardin hotel
N.

July

7,

1916

WILL LEAVE FOR COAST

F. V. Bush of the Western
Liberal will leave Saturday for
Los Angeles and San Francisco,
California, for a two weeks'
business and medical trip to receive treatment for an injured
Vertebra sustained several years
ago in a mine accident. During
his absence Clifford C. Blood of
Silver City will be in charge of
the Liberal. Jess Palmer will be
on deck in the mechanical department as usual.
Mr. Blood has been a resident
of Grant county for several years
and is well known in this section.
He was until recently a member
of the faculty of the New Mexico
Normal school and has done considerable journalistic work for
newspapers and periodicals in
New Mexico. For several years
he has been editor of the
the Silver City Normal
publication.
During Mr. Bush's absence the
people of Lordsburg will find Mr.
Blood anxious to serve their interests and the Liberal will appreciate any courtesies extended
him.
"Nor-malite- ,"

Engineer Struck By Crane
W. A. Linder, a well known
engineer on the Southern Pacific,
was struck by a mail crane at

Carne, N. M. below Deming,
Sunday evening while bringing
in a troop train. Mr. Linder's
skull was fractured and injuries
are such that little hope is held
for his recovery. On the troop
train at the time was a New
Haven and Hartford locomotive
engineer who brought the train
on in to Deming.
Wild rumors
were published Wednesday that
Mr. Linder had been shot by
Mexican snipers.

BunscniPTioN.

WOMAN CAPTURED
IN PARKER MURDER

SherrifT Herbert J. McGrath
received a telegram this morning
from under-sheriSchrimpser of
Hachita stating that the Mexican
woman, who with her husband
disappeared
from the Parker
ranch after the murder of Willi
am farker and his wite. had
been caught by the southern
Grant county posse in, Mexico.
The woman refused-ttalk or
give any information. Her hus
band is still at large. This is
one of the most important finds
since the dastardly murder anil
may result in the truth being
ff

earned.

Late beliefs from southern
Grant county are that Mr. Parker
and wife were murdered by the

Mexican who was employed at
lis ranch. Onlv two horses and
saddles were missing from the
place and these the couple are
believed to have taken. The
man and woman were trailed by
the posse into Mexico and it's like- y that their capture will cast a

ight on the murder.
Later: Mr. Schrimpser arrived
Here this atternoon with the
womau en route to the county
jail. It is alleged that the woman told the officers that the murder was committed by her hus
band "for meanness." She was
apprehended while riding one of
the Parker horses and saddles
across the border.
The woman will have a hearing
before Judge C.W.Marsalis here
July 15th.
HOMESTEADERS MAY

LEAVE DURING WAR SCARE

The local land office has been in
formed that homesteaders may be
granted permission to leave their
ranches temporarily owing to con
ditions along the border, but that
such absence will not count for
residence on the land. The regular
five months leave of absence will
SCHILLER BROS.
be allowed annually and will count
MAY LOCATE HERE as constructive residence on the
The Schiller Bros., of Kansas land.
City, Mo. are contemplating es highland
tablishing a wholesale liquor dis
CO. LOSES CASE
tributing house in Lordsburg and Word was received here the last
have taken an option on quarters of the week from Los Angeles
here until the twelfth of the to the effect that the Foster-Da- y
month. One of their representa- Cattle Co. had been awarded $20,- tives was in the city last week. 000 damages in their suit against
the Highland Cattle Company for
tho recovery of n forfeit sum for
the purchase of the Lazy R outfit
TROOP TRAINS HERE
Sam Foster, Ed Head, B. B. Ownby,
The early part of this week F. R. Coon and others from this
several troop trains carrying section were witnesses in the case
militiamen from Massachusetts, when it was henrd in Los Angeles
Connecticut. Rhode Island and
other states to the border passed

Battle

thru here

COUNCIL

year

HAS

SEVERAL PROBLEMS
One of the most imnortant
questions confronting the new
city council has been the town
lighting problem. At the reciucst
of several members of the council
the Lordsburg Power Company
has submmited furures for their
approval and which may be taken
into consideration whenever the
council sees fit to take up the
question of street lighting. Fig
ures have been received from
Demincr and El Pasn nn thn
question which the towndads will
go over and compare with the
local proposal.
The Lordsburg Power Company presented the council
a nronosition of install
ing and maintaining a street
lighting system for a period of
not less than ten years on the
basis ot 50 lights at the following
rates: price per year for each
light, 32 candle power, $19.65
moonlight schedule or $23.80 for
all night service. 40 c. p, $21.80
moonlight schedule or $?7.00' for
all night. 60 c. p. $24.00 moon
light or $30.00 all night service.
The company also presented a
proposal
to furnish
vernal
electricity with no contract
charge providing the city
installed their own lighting
system or to release the city from
any contracts on the rate submitted in writing provided a
lower price should ever be given
by any parties, the said parties to
the power company
for the actual cost of installation
of the lighting system. Councilman Olney has made investigations of town lighting in El
Paso and other places and all
this data is to be placed before
the council whenever they take
up the proposition.
The Liberal is informed that,
despite rumors to the contrary,
the Lordsburg Power Company
has paid the tax imposed by the
council which went into effect the
first of the month. The matter of
taking the quarter section in
which the power plant is situated
into the corporate limits of this
city will doubtless soon come up
before the council.
on'6-mete-

r

MOVE INTO HACHITA

Paguo and Robertson, Tom and
George Winkler, and families, Tom
Upshow and several other families
from the Playas Valley have moved into Hachita nwaiting a moro
Sevstable Mexican situation.
eral families fiom Walnut Wells
have also moved into town.

stopping for water

and ice. The boys had a great
time here and proceeded to buy

out several stores during their
three hours' sojourn. The most
startling thing the militiamen
commented upon while here was
the high cost of living in the
west. They simply couldn't get
over it.

AUTO RECOVERED

n
Sugar is a
which,
taken into the
food-carbo-

IN DEMING

Constahle Oscar Allen made

trip to Deming the last of the
week bringing back with him L
H. Cheney and a Dodge touring
car, which Cheney is charged
with stealing from a local garage.
The car was claimed by C. F.
Schmidt of Miami, Ariz. Cheney
will be arraigned before Judge
Marsalis this week.
rDot Upshaw of Hachita will
have a hearing in the local just
ice court Monday July 10 on
charge of defacing a brand.
Miner Commits Suicide
The following appeared in
Thurday's El Paso Times:
John Scharek, a guest at the
Green tree hotel on San Fran- cisco street, registered from

Lordsburg. N. M.. was1 found
dead in his room early last eve
ning, shot through the head. A
.38 caliber pistol with one shel
discharged was found at his side.
Scharek, who formerly was
miner, had had business connect
ions with the First Nationa
Bank of Lordsburg, papers in his
possession indicated. In 1S04 he
had declared his intention of be
coming a citizen of the United
States. He was of Austrian

xnurppay evening íruni un uiuftu
of Keart trouble. . Tho young
lady was accompanied by her
parents who reside near Rodeo
apd who. had been here several
Deceased, waa 18 years of
ag& Her remains were shipped
birth.
to her homfe today for burial.

human body,

IPÍHK

produces heat
and energy essential to life,
health and
tivity.

Sugar Is Nature's Safe
Stimulant
You will find in our store all grades '
of sugar for household use
from
dainty loaf for the tea table to heavy
brown for cooking. And our stock
of staple and fancy groceries is the
besst obtainable. Consider our motto r .
Gourtesv Cleanliness Honestv Service
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

INC

'
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NEWS TO DATE

IUrdly anyone erer becomes too
tired .to eske oat a raeallos schedule

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OI
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

Better Owes In e4rt the price of
emf balls Is setas dawn, to they ult
We

9

bare Mother's day and 0abr
bat
bat's there far poor

19,279.368 WHY WOMEN

OUTPUT,
Berlta reports Von Húk.?, rs"s
commas é bs Bade good progresa
agalat tbe RassUas a the east
LARGE INCREASE IN NEW MEX
Alejandro Padilla na, sew Kmnlsh
ICO MINE PRODUCTION.
Briflhrter to Mexico, arrived at Vera
Cm IM was received by high cm- ciau or lit foreign office.
incrsate of $829,436 Shown In 1915
At Loados Sir Roger Casement iras
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Socorro
in Lundon. It shows tbat he left an I James Walker bas been nomlnateJ
The Mogollón district,
county, eighty miles trom Sllvor City
171,420 sterling for postmaster at Estancia.
eaute valued at
(approximately $.50,000)
Plans are being made to esUbllsli continued to be tho most productivo
district In New Mexico In output ol
Circulars spread broadcast from a bottling plant at Doming.
go
in
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partraent that the Villa generals. Mar
celo Carabolo. Juan Cabral ami Ita. pointed to west roint bv iteDresen- - Company has resumed operations in
I'iniaua uauon, uaudaiupo county,
mon Sousa, had been permitted to en tativo p. c. Hernandez.
The State Livestock and Products ruteen miles west or Santa Rosa
ter me de racto governments tern
tory, coming rrom the United States Exposition at Roswell will be held Returns or !550, or nine ounces ot
cold and 5S0 ounces of Rllvor. hns'doa
The rormer Vllllsta, Gen. Jesus M. during the week or Sept, 18.
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command. Gen. Trevino announced
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A vemxn reveal her see oniy when
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RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

1
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to earth will lisa
a busted ABOUT THE WAR
Rnaatana rovtArt rrna I rintnrr nrtvr
aerrpisBe.
the German-Awtrlflforera sear lb
PHj tbe peer oM bacbeters. who i Dniester river, capturing atore Isa a
bare m children, that "wast to see 10,909 mes.
French toreos rteastim TfebaMauwi
tbe mrtm,
work northeast of Verdan Ib face of
Araerktao aviator am nrlnslse fame beery curtain fire, PostUoa retakes
In tfwrope. but they don't betón c to tbe by Germans In coaater attack.
Amertmn army.
British. In fourth dav nf rmoihard.
meat a tose their estire front In Ral.
A fundamental error Is tbe one your glum and France, report German adopponent makes when be first begins vanced trenches being deserted.
to .HJgree with on.
Tea thousand of
ravalrv
have been concentrated at Daestlllos.
PeODla who have rnthlne to do but
seventy miles west ot Chihuahua cltr.
kill time are sometimes like!) to make
according to reporta at Columbas,
a ratber brutal-Joof lt
N. M.
Italians occunv Val Morhln line In
Let's all cay something nice about
me weather Just now wblle tbe say Arsa valley and southern elopes ot
Monte Soil. caDture three noaltlnns
ins happens to be good
along tbe Posnla and take summit of
airo a man choice between two bits euonkofel on upper But.
Tho United States, according to
In cash and 17.000 worth or advice.
President Wilson, Is not going to war
and bell take tbe two bits.
with Mexico, but Is going to keep Its
A Western doctor says Americans arjiy in Mexico and on tbe border uneat too much salt Still It cannot be til Carranza or somebody else restores
oraer.
said that Ibey lack pepper.
Tbe Russians cantureil Knlnmna In
Too manv of na do not cara who cast Galicia, an Important oolnt in the
bandies oar food or bow. provided It aavance, on Lmberg. Town of Obcr- comes on tbe table looking pretty.
uno, soutu or Dniester rlvor, and villages north and south or that point
An eastern Judge bas ruled tbat a also taken by Russians.
mother may chastise her daughter.
Germans declaro canture of f?oto
thereby keeping peace In tbe family. de Kroldo Terre, near Fleury, is tho
most important success won at Ver
Most men think you are eager to dun for some time. Bombardments
bear their opinions, but they absolute of unusual ferocity and repeated inly know tbey don t want to bear yours. fantry attacks aro In progress.
According to dlsDatches from Mol
It may bo a twisted view, but all leo City, Gen. Trevino, commanding
tbeso harangues against dlvorco ap- tho de facto government torces In
pear to be traceable to tbe marriage Chihuahua,
informed tho Mexican War
erll.
Department by telegraph Thursday
tho American troops had comlly the war. what tin boeomn nf thn that
menced a retirement northward, and
SPORTING NEWS
Albuouerouo-Prealñ- ont
cabbage snake story which used to go had abandoned the towns
n v xfr.
nf K.m
The explosion of a coal oil lamp ron. of the Commercial ninh. wiroñ
Htnudlne of Urate rn Ihk-tiitlie rounds of tha newspapers every Buena Ventura. Las Crucca. Naml.
ninka.
v.uud
Won. IMBl. l'Ct. at Artesla
prlng?
caused a fire that de- - A. A. Jones, first assistant secretary
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cino Co.
Women who nro ve!l oitcn cck "Ar
the letters which the Lydbi E.
Medicino Co. are continually publishing,
fjonuinoi" "Are they trnthfali''
" Why do women write each Jetters I "
In answer we say that never havo we
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, havo wo published
en untruthful letter, or ono without tha
full and written consent of tha woman
who wrote it
The reason that thousands of women
from nil parts of tho country write such
grateful letters to tha Lydia E. Pink,
's
bam Medicine Co. is that Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.
It bas relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from displacements. Inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.
It is impossible for any woman wha
va ana wnn
has never suffered
to realize bow tneso
poor, suffering wo- -'
men feci when re
stored to health;
their keen desire to
beln other women
who are suffering as (
they did.
SKiTJSuiKip- Pink-bom-

1

False friends are like your shadow
they are with you only ln the sun
shine.

FRECKLES

Now la the Time to Oct lUwol These
Uciy fcpota.
. ..
!I
t
nn Inn,,, Ih.
" - t".uim
iinu 01
prracrlptlon
otblnc double
iréneth I
(uaranieea to remove ihtie nomcly spou.
Slmpljr set an ounce or olhlne doubu
trensth I from your drugslat,
asd apply
. yOU
llflt v h.
nf
nUtil Biiu .litvtllllll
lull
hould eoon aee that rveaXbt
frpcklt.
Jrorst
have begun
llthter
ones have vanished entirely.

Th,,.'.
-

It la selJom
une u vi e im neeoea to com
...w.d
pletely clear the akin and sain a beautiful
PIMP Pnmnllnn
Be sure to ask for thecdouble atrenetb
V. I
1.
Mhln. --mmm ......
BUIU uuurr
ol
tnoner back It Iti. (alia to removeauanintee
freckles.
4dv.
f
The less veracity n "man hns of his
own the more he admires It in other
men.
He hsnnv.
much

the

httr
Uuudreis.
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Sawed-Of- f
Sermon.
Where ignorance is bliss It Is folly
for a woman to ncouiro- - wjsdom. by
going tliruugli her husband's pockets.

Achy Joints Give Warnbg
A creaky Joint often predicts rain. It
may also mean tbat tbe kidneys are not
Altering tbe poisonous orlo add from, the
blood. Bad backs, rheumatio pains, sore,
aching Joints, headaches, dlulnesa and
urinary disorders are all effects of wralc

kidneys and if nothing is done, there'
danger ot more serious tn.uble.
Ufe
dxtrn'r Ktdntr putt, the best recommended
kidney remedy.

A New Mexico Case
Henry Geler, 317
San Francisco St.,
Santa Fe, N. Méx..
says: "I suffered
from
Intensely
nalns In my back
ana eiues. and at
times I could hardly endure the misery. I had headaches, too, and my
kidneys were Ir

"Evtrv Pic

nwful
shane
Do a n s
Kidney

lust

Pills w ere
what I needed. They strengthened my
kidneys, cured the backache and made
mo feel better In every way. They
have kept me free from kidney complaint since."
Gat Dean's at Any Store, 60e a Bex
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Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course cf medication.
The only place In Colorado where the
ucnuine ncelcy Kcmedici are adminiitered.

MEN AND

Kidney trouble preys
Up6n 1,18 mind,
lessen
SniVftf'8 ?nd
beauty, vlg- mu
n.
th. ÜMni:riu,nes onel disappear when
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ALLIES BREAK

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO
De Interés para toda la
de Nuevo.vMexIco.
Wmtem

Newppr

Union

(ente
DRITISH ' AND FRENCH
SWEEP
BACK FOE IN WAR'S GREAT-

Nwi Barrica.

EST OFFENSIVE,

Albuquorquo toad ni una guardia
municipal.
Un Incendio destruyo cinco casas da
madera-eCarnrozo.
So acaba do construir una fábrica
do hlolo on Farmington.
s
La capaaldad do la (Abrlca da
po Ilondalo ha sido doblada.
Kl molino do Clayton y su cantan-Idíueron dostruláos ior un incendio.
James Walkor ha slao nombraao de
admlnlittraour ao correos en usiancia,
Kl Señor y la Señora Palmer Kot-ne- r
do Uallup colebaron sus bodas oa
plata.
Kl Instituto do condado do Santa
Fo QUrara ocho semunas en vez de
cuati o.'
Los recursos do los bancos do Nuovo mcxico ni presento Bon do mas da
con-aerra-

o

$ll,oiv,0tO.
La conipaQIa
telefónica do Rosa
Ignacio, presentó sus papeles do

volando en la env
preea del gran dique de irrigación en
la concesión do las Vagas.
La batería A do la guardia nacional
do Nuevo .Mexico so na instalado en
su nueva. cstaaión.jEl paso.
La gente do Melrose han tomado
las mcd.dna nocosariaa para la doa-Incorporación de esa población.
Los compradores de lana han, so
dice, comprado 25u,000 libras del pro
ducto almacenado en noswell.
La Junta do ciudad do liatón
da adquirir una máquina automó
vil para su servicio de incendios.
El costo dol propuesto ferrocarril
de Y. M. C. A. on'Tucuranrl so esti
ma- en $25,000, "aproximadamente
Se están haciendo en Doming los
preparativos para el establecimiento
de una planta ao puesta en botoilaj
Roy D. Brown de Taos fuó des
para la escuela do West Point
por el miembro del congreso D. C,
.

Hernández!!'
La CAp.osIón de una lámpara do
petróleo" en" Artosia fué causa do un
Incendio quo dostruyó la residencia
do K. J. Dixon.
La Señorita Eugenia Roy do Roy,

condado

do' flora, se

anunció-par-

a

ciuiuiuuui
ai puesio uo supuriuieuM'
ento do ocuolas.
Las eran rosas de mejoramiento en
Roy tienden a superar los quo allí so
conocieron antes el Incendio desas

troso en osa población.
Los habitantes de Albuquerquo son
interesados en hacer la exhib.ción de
estado do esto año ln mayor que so
tuvo Jam&a on el sudoeste.
La exposición do estado de ganado
vivo y otros' productos agrícolas en
Roswcll tendrá lugar duranta la so- maná dolí' 18) de Septiembre
Las cuarenta primeras tonelada
de mineral sacadas do un nuovo descubrimiento di) oro al norte de Organ
habrían so dlco, producido $12,C00.
Debido al hocuo que sus rocotos
postales en ol último ano fiscal ex
cedieron $10,000, Clovis osta ahora
admitida al servicio do correos gratis
Se organizó recientemente la Aus
tin Copper. Company, una empresa
quo ha tomado una superficie do 280
acres en las montañas del Burro,
cerca do Tryono.
El Coronel E. C. Abbott, coman
danta ol regimiento de Nuevo Mxlco, en El I'asp, declaró que las tro-pas do estaño so están mejoranao
much en bflcioncla.
Portales tondrá un nuevo elevador
de granos.
H. D. Link, socretarlo do la Aso
nlatlón do Consumidores de agua do
Elephant Butte, ha sido elegido do di
rector do la exhibición de condado do
Dona Ana. esto otoño.
La mayor parte de los 4,303 acres
do tierra de estado que se vendlorou
a pública subasta en Ratón fuó comprada por George Glllesplo. Su super
fíela comprendo 3,113 acres.
La reunión dol Antiguo y Aceptado
Rita Escoces. Valle do Santa Fó.
da Wuovo' Moxlco, se abrió on
la. Catedral" del Rito Escocés en
Santa Fá con una clase de cincuenta
y seis candidatos.
A una cosa do Doming so ha con
cedido el contrato para la- excava
ción: do varios pozos al largo de la
linea do comunicación desdo Colum
bus hasta los cuartetos del General
Pershing en Méjico.
La Chino Copper Company esta
haciendo extensas mejoras en Hurley,
auo, una voz completadas, liaran de
aso, campamento uno de las mayor oa
- y
más completamente instaladas de
laB pobiacionps inlneras.
La Sefiora William II. Hopo, do
Santa Fo, fuó elegida vico regento de
estado do Jacob Bonnett, capitulo D.
A? R., on un mitin en Silver City.
La Sefiora S. M. Achenfelter, de ali
cer City, fuó escogida de regente ó7
-

'

-

ístaCo.
& una rama do un manía-oo- ;
contro. de un verjel en el
se
calnoéaMoiuitAin,
Irótclüerpófsln clda de la Sefiora
WliiTamiVaughii, esposa
planta de agua, en Ale
lueiquo.

Colgado
en'-.- cl
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GANADA S EXCELLENT
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Bank Clearings Increase Agriculture Is a Paying Industry- -- Manufactures

FOUR

FIVE-MI-

LE

VILLAGE8

WEDGE
TAKEN

AND

THOU8AND3 OF PRI80NER8
ARE CAPTURED.

"Business expert assert thai Can-ad- a
Is on the threshold of perhaps
the mom prosperous eru In her history. The unprecedented vulue of
the f ii rin product of tlilf. together
with the very large output of
working nn munitions of wur has
brought the country Into n position. Ilniinclnlly, wuri-elhoped for
ns u nation for years to come. Export surplus of JUVl.lMMMKK u month Is
milking Canada very Ktrong In cash."
Extnici from olllclul bulletin of February 11. una
The rcKMiixe y the farmers of Cunada to the call for Increased production In 11)15 was a total net output
exceeding one billion dollars, nn increase over normal yearn of at leant
three hundred million.
The three
Prairie Provinces contributed probably nearly one-haof the total prods

suit-(leii-

Nw Service.
The British and
French troops, thrown forward in a
grand offenslvo against tho Gorman
linos on both sides of tho river
Somrao, sixty miles north ot Paris,
havo penetrated at one point to n
.depth ot five miles; taken sovoral
villages and captured a labyrinth ot
tronchos extending to a depth of
yards, on a front ot savon miles.
Tho town ot Albert was the starting
point ot one of the fiercest thrusts,
tho British advancing from east ot
tho town to Montauban, more thnn
(tve miles, away. Ucsldos Montauban
and Serro, tho villages of Hebutcrne,
La Boissolle and Mamotz havo been
captured.
All through tho night tho great
British nnd French offensive which
began Saturday morning continued
1th intensity and there was no dimi'
nution ln tho battlo on Sunday. Botu
British and French war offices report a steady advance at cortaln
points, but speak of tho formidable
Frlcourt, an
Gorman resistance.
town, threo miles east ot t,
has fallen to tho British arms,
whilo the French havo taken Curlu,
which lies to tLe southeast. The
fighting at the southern end of tho
British Uno, where It is In contact
with tho French, is of the fiercest nature, tremendous artillery action
all tho Infantry attacks. The
French have taken about C.000 prisoners according to the latest estimates,
whilo the British, though reporting
the capture ot 3,500, later declarod
that the estimates were too low. Owing to the nature of tho battlo It Is
not doubted that tho casualties aro
very high.
Notwithstanding the terrific offensive against them in tho Sommo river
'eglon the Germans havo not céasod
In their efforts nround Verdun. Tatty
havo bombarded several of tho Veril un sector and havo launched Infantry
ngalnst the French
attacks
.renches.
While Berlin declares that tho
French attacks against tho famous
Thiaumont works wero repulsod by
curtains of fire, the French war office announces that th's strategic position has been recaptured.
Western Newpnper Union

. London, July

3.
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The wheat crop wnn worth $3UMXKV
accounted for about 30 per
cent of the total agricultural product.
Other thing counted also. Look at
dairying. In Ontario the dairy production was Increased Ü0 ier cent,
and prices were over 10 per cent
ahead of 1014. Other provinces tdiured
In the Increase,
especially AHerln,
Saskatchewan. Quebec and Nova
The dairy cow wax "on the Job"
In liim. So also were the beef cuttle,
the pigs nnd the hens.
It Is not fair to the farmer of tho
Prairies lo call the wheat crop of 11)15
a "miníele" crop. The farmers cultivated more land and gave attention
lo their eed. Providence gave thein
favorable weather. Then they tolled
early and late In the harvesting and
threshing. Good cultivation gave bigger yields Din n cureless work. 15 bushels ns against
The wealth of Western Canada Is
by nn means all In Its wheat crop. If
the country had no wheat at nil It
would still be famous as n land of successful runners nn account of Its stock
production. From one shipping silnt
(High Itlver. Alberta over S7n.MHi.iM
worth of horses have been solil In
two months. The average price
lo the 'farmer-bubeen about $175.00
per heifd. According to Government
returns there are a million and a half
horses In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, worth probably Sino.OOO.OOO.
The Investments which farmers of
Western Canuda are making In live
stock and farm Improvements are
good evidence of the fact that they
have money for these purposes. It Is
apparent, however, that they are also
spending some of their prollls on
those things which will bring greater
comfort and enjoyment to themselves,
thelt wives nnd their families. Tho
I). S. SAILORS ATTACKED automobile
trade all through the
country Is particularly .active, and
farmers are the biggest luivers
Guards Pour Into Border Towns and cent
report of the Saskatoon district
Regulars Rushed to New Points
shows that In two nioo'lis n tmliiiia
10,000 Soldiers at El Paso.
dollars' worth of automobiles have
been soldTlargely to farmers. Nor are
Two American all of these cars of the cheaper makes;
Galvcstoni Tex.
sailors from the cruiser Salem wero some
machines are In de- wounded during a clash with armed mand.
Mexicans at Tampico, according to
Hunk clearings throughout the Westpassengers arriving on tho Wolvin ern Provinces show greater commerllnor Dade from Vera Cruz.
cial activity than at the same season
In mm or HIM the Increase for the
M.
cav
Columbus,
N.
American
last week of February being $8.000.000
alrymen patrolling tho border, threo and almost $!.XX).(X0. respectively,
miles south of hero, were fired upon for the llrst week of .March $Ifi.(XXl.- Saturday night from tho Mexican side. 000 over 11115 ami '$18,IXXMKXJ over
They returned tho flro. None ot tho 1014. The
story comics
Americans were injured. The persons from Moose Jaw. Sask.. where they
who did tho shooting escaped.
showed from 40 to 100 per cent over
the previous year. Calgary. Alta
El Paso. The El Paso regular gar bank clearings continue to relied the
rison of 4,000 men was augmented by greatly Improved business conditions
the arrival ot approximately 10,000 as compared with a year ago. Cana
guardsmen from Massachusetts and da's bank clearings for the mouth of
February. 11110. were the greatest for
New Jersoy. Included in the Massa
chusetts contingent wero tho Second, any February In the country's history.
.
Fifth, Eighth nnd Ninth regiments of The totals amounted
infantry, tho First battalion of field as compared with $487.'JiK1.(XXMiO for
artlllory, a field hospital and ambu the same month a year ago. An in
lance corps, a signal company and a crease of $177.(XH).(KMMKI In bunk clearsquadron of cavnlry. To batteries ings for the mo t!i tells Its own story
of field artillery, a regiment of lnfan of the country's prosperity. Adver
'try, two troops of cavalry and a signal tisement.
company comprised tho Now Jersey
organizations. The Second Massachu
Something Different.
Bolts infantry was ordered immediate
"Flubdub has written u very un
ly to the oxpodltlonary baso at Colum' usual romance."
bus to relntorco tho regiment ot Now
"What's the startling theme7"
Mexico guardsmen and tho 1,500 rcgu
"It's about a married couple who
lars on station hero. Batteries A and live happily together."
B of the New Jersoy field artillery
wero sont to Douglas, Ariz., presum
Never Varies.
ably to rellove regular cavalrymen on
wo
Doctor What
tho patlent'a
station thero.
mean temperature last week?
Wife Oh. doctor. It's always mean.
Two More Ships Sunk.
sailing
vossol
London. The Italian
Yea, Verllyl
Carlo Alberta and tho British steamer
Lemuel V hat an essay, pawT
Llttlo
Windermere, ot 2,292 tons gross, havo
Paw An essay, son, la a paragraph
been sunk, according to report to padded with words..
Lloyd's.
One Reason for Peace.
Girl Bride Denied Retrial.
Miss Fuddle I'm sure you'll slgu
Fort Worth, Tex. Mrs. Katherlno this petition we're getting up to end
Vance Harrison, found guilty on a the war.
chargo ot murdering W. L. Warren
lteggle Bah Jove, I'll go you ! They
and sentenced to a penal term ot five say that if ll lasts much longer we'll
years, was denied a new trial ln the havo
gasoline.
Life.
District Court bore.
Overheard on Joy Street.
More Beet' Sugar Grown.
"Why are you down on. Sam, Kus- 'Washington. Estimates' ' made by tusr lie thinks a great deal of you;
tl)e . Department of Agriculture put He told me so."
the 19ÍG beet sugar 'acreage at 703,500 . "Well, you ' Just tell dat nigger fo
acres. This is 104,200 more than ln me dat ids feelln's urn not reelp
rosxIUed dut'a jill." Boston Uveiilnu
tftlfi and 254.000 more than ln 191.
000. nnd
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Bell (tila very
minute
What you can do, or think you can,

Aro you In earnest

NEWS

Doing Well.

DR.VE

MINING AND OIL

STANDING

Ihe KITCAm lliillllllllillll
LookForThis Name
begin

It

bric-a-bra-

485-fo-

gold-silve-

table-spoonf-

re-o- nt

woll-beate-

e

Olives
and Pickles

-- Qaethe.

Sertlc.
Metal Market Prices.
VALUADLE HINTS.
Spcltor, St. Lou.8, $11.50.
Coppor, Casting, $20.00.
Have you gone through your home
Lead, Now York, J7.00.
this prlng putting tfway many ptocca
Bar sllvor, G5c.
c
too
of
Boulder, Colo. Tungston por unit
of CO per cont, $25 to f 30.
choleo with assoto give
ciation
Arizona.
away,
porfoctly
Inspiration declarod a straight
useless, incongruquarterly dividend ot $2.00, payablo
ous things taking
Tho now machinery for tho Andos
up space and causon Red Mountain has been hauled to
ing noodless hantho mine.
dling to koop ln
Tho Venus group of mining claims order. It not, do so, tor tho sako ot
northeust ot WIckenburg is tho the comfort of your family. If tho
things havo real valuo shut them
Bceno of much acitlvlty.
thoy
The Hosoy mino In tho Santa Ritas, awny for a time at least and
operated by ,W. R. Rarasdoll nnd as will be all tho moro appreciated when
brought out again.
sociates, is now callod tho Pinal.
Emerson says, "a lady Is sorono,"
Preparations aro going ahead at tho doctors
tell us that hurry llko worry
Thre R mine for tho oarly Installa- la death lo good looks and an enemy
tion ot a 100 ton oil flotation mill.
to health as well. Tho peoplo who
Tho faco of tho east drift on tho accomplish tho most ln tho world are
lovol of the Big Jim near those yho plan their work well and
Kingman is in average values ot $52 serenely accomplish It Did you ovor
per ton.
time yourself on a certain pleco of
work; tor' example tho making and
July 31, to stock of record July 14.
Tulsa, Okla., oil operators havo pur- frying of a rulo ot doughnuts? If bo
chased tho Big Stick group ot claims you will know tho ttma needed and
Ot
will know what to plan for.
In tho Santa Maria country.
courso, there are always tho unexContract for a shaft to bo sunk on pected Interruptions
which wo can
tho Andrada group of claims at tho not plan on, but It Is wise to know
Rango
noar
south end of tho Black
tho length of timo It takes to do cerCasa Orando, has boon let and work tain pieces of work. It mistresses
will be pushed as rapidly as possible. had a better understanding ot theso
Reorganization of tho Venturo Hill things thero would bo moro peace and
Mining Company, whose holdings aro harmony in tho household. A maid
located In tho heart of the Joromo who had a two weeks' washing under
copper belt, has boon perfected and way should not bo nsked to preparo
plans made to push development a dinner for Invited guests. It Is such
work.
inconslderata women who nro helping
to keep tho sorvant problom still un
Colorado.
solved, and are always looking tor a
C. R. Wilfley
and II. C. Branch servant. If ono Is possessed with tho
have socurod a lease on tho Mineral precious powor ot concentration, uso
Farm property, southwest of Ouray. an alarm clock and set it at tho timo
At Rolllnsvlllo, tho Franklin tung- that tho dinner is to bo started or tho
tho
sten plant, with capacity for 100 bread put Into or taken out ot pro
oven. It takes but an Instant to
tons of ore dally, has started opera- vide this
security and It so relieves
tions.
tho mind that the wholo attention
present
own
In Boulder county the
may bo put upon what over work (s
ers of the famous Logan- - mina at at hand.
Crisman havo opened tho property to
Tapioca baked with sour apples and
leasers.
served with sugar and cream la an
In the matter of development under other slmplo and wholesomo dessort.
Whon we learn to keep our senso
way Loadvlllo heads tho list ot Colo
rado's active camps, as prices for of proportion, and know that, how
spelter, sllvor, lead and' copper are ever, desirable it may bo to havo tho
washing out early, a sweet temper,
yet well above tho normal.
moro
The Sugar Loaf district, famous for a calm and quiet mind are much appreyears as tho homo ot many rich to bo desired and vastly moro
r
minos, has at last come ciated by the homo folks.
Into its own, and tho futuro of that
An aim In life Is tho only fortune
great mineral region seoms assured
worth finding: and It Is not to bo
found
In foreign lands, but In the
on
Democrat
Tho Rod Oak mines
heart Itself. It. U Stevenson.
mountnin, which havo produced con
siderable silver ora ln the past, atp
A man linn to live with himself and
to again bo reopened. Tho sum ot lie should see that ho always lias good
company. Clms. Hughes.
$25,000 has been raised for develop
ment work.
DISHES.
A Georgetown report states that it
is the intention to again make a pro
With all tho new and fancy dishes
ducer of the Colorado Central mine that are dally being originated nnd
being
Tho Marshall tunnol dump Is
which we enjoy, thero
thoroughly sampled and the tunnel
aro none, no matter how
retlmbcrod and cleaned up.
tasty that quite take tho
placo of tho things wa
Nankervls and associates, working
knew and liked .In childa loaso on all that portion ot the Edhood.
gar which lies to the west of tho Big
Sally Lunn. Separate
Five tunnol level near Idaho Springs,
tho
tho yolks from
ara maintaining a steady shipment of
whites of two eggs, beat
a good grade ot milling ore.
tho yolks, add a
Thero is a wonderful revival ot
of sugar, a ta- mining Interest at Georgetown which,
though not a boom, promises to bo blespoonful or shortening, a cupful ot
milk, a halt teaspoonful ot salt, and
continuous and to Increase as timo ono and
a half cupfuls of flour, sifted,
goes on. The
drop In the prlco
with two teaspoonfuls ot baking powof silver does not saem to have in any der,
n
beat again and told In tho
way chocked
tho reop'onlng ot old
whites ot the eggs and bake ln
properties and tho commencement ot
three plepans Tho mixture should
work on now.
not bo more than halt an Inch thick
In each. As soon as they aro baked,
New Mexico.
butter and pile them ono on top ot
borings
ln
tho the other and send to tho table piping
Work on tho oil
Meadows field ot San Juan county Is not.
progressing satisfactorily.
Horseradish Sauce. Tako a cupful
Work on tho Fnrmlngton oil well Is of freshly grated horseradish, ono
progressing satisfactorily. Strong In- teaspoonful ot salt, n half teaspoonful
of sugar, a dash ot cayenne, two ta
dications of oil havo alroady been
blenpoonfuts of lemon Juice; mix woll
of tho Socorro Min nnd Just beforo serving add a half
The clean-uing and Milling Company for tho last cupful of whipped cream.
Popovers.
Beat two eggs without
bars
half of May yielded twenty-fivof gold and Bllvcr bullion. A one par separating, add a cupful of milk, and
cent dividend, tho third s'.uco Janu- then add this Blowly to a cupful ot
flour mixed with u teaspoonful of salt.
ary, was paid Juno 1.
very hot gem pans and bake 40
Qreaso
Mining
Company,
in
Tho Progress
In a hot oven.
minutes
corporated under tho lawB of Arizona,
Corn Dread. Heat two eggs very
with n capital ot $1,000,000 will tako tight,
add a tablospoonfut of sugar, a
ovor and operate mining property
teaspoonful of salt, a cupful
flour.
tho Carlisle mine In tho sifted with two teaspoonfuls ototbaking
Stoeplorock district ot Grant county, powder, a cupful end a half of sour
One of tho most Important mining milk, two tatlcspoonfuls ot softened
deals In tho history ot tho state was butter and a half teaspoonful ot soda
consummate;! when Col. P. R. Smith dissolved ln the milk. Bake ln a well
and his associates took ovor the San greas-idripping pan.
Miguel property in Sandoval county,
Dumplings. Tako a cupful of milk,
The property consists of seven claims add one egg, a llttlo salt and (lour.
lying In the Jemoz range ot moun enough to make a stiff mixturo; add
tains, ln tho Naclmonto mining dls Ing two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
trict, about seventy-fivralles north der. Drop from a spoon and cook
eight minutes without removing the
of Albuquerque.
cover. If a teaspoon Is used for drop
ping, eight minutes Is sufficient time
Wyoming.
A. M. Borrlnger Is starting two oil for cooking
Raisin Pie. Grato the rind and chop
wells four miles north of Cody.
Tho Ohio Oil Company Is now busy tho pulp of a lemon, add a cupful ot
arranging to drill for oil on Its Indian raisins, a pinch of salt, a half cupful
ot molasses, a tablospoonful of butter.
lease north ot Fort Washakie.
In
oil
well drilled
by tho toll together ono cupful ot sugar
The light
Wyoming Petroleum Company north (brown) a half cupful of flour and two
of water flvo minutes; add the
of.Landor has.. proved to be a good cupfuls lugrodlents
and bake In two
other
hroducer.
FrlSnrian authoritative sourco It Is crusts.
'earned that .the' Midwest Oil Comany Is pumping 1,000 barrels a dav
tow Elk basin to Frannle.
Wcalsrn Newspaper Union New

11 a quality mark for exception,
ally good table dainbV.
Out. Mantaailta aad Quern Otnts,
plain ot ituffed, are from the amo in
outs nvet la opaio.

I

Libbir'iSweet,Sout and Dill
Pickle ate piquant aad Sna,
Your summet meals aad
picnic baAeti are not cora
píete without them.
!mUl on

L&t$ atywt

grout'.

Libby, MTNeill & LIbby
Chicago

illlllllil
A Luxurious Bath
Not a mere cleanser, but a tnily refreshing and restoring treat may bo enjoyed
by the use of the genuine

MURRAY

& LANMAN'S

(The Original,

Century-old-

)

Florida. Water

Wlietber used with hot or cold water,
its effect is always deltglitfuL It imparts
a sense of renewed vigor and a cleanly
sweetness that
is most agreeable.

Sold by Lsading- ana
uniiuil
Perfumen

i&

a

mtlltd forilx
ccia In tUmpi.
Itookltt, "RcMity &nit
lllUt-o- n
rwiuuC

SampKi

Imanan A Krnp
ltfa HaUrKL
Kaw

lots.

One Certainty.
"till vnn tlilnl tlif.r,. lu u . nilvnn.
tnge In rubber pavements?"
"They audit to suit neonlo wISn
elastic steps."

Nenrly 770.000 person, largely suc
cessful farmers, are now nldlng the
United States department of agricul
ture by furnishing Information, demonstrating the local usefulness of now
methods, testing out theories, experimenting and reporting on conditions In
their districts by helping. In short. In
almost every conceivable way to Increase the knowledge of the depart-ncn- t
nnd to plnce that knowledge at
tno service of the people.
Who Is the Doss?
The superintendent of a big depart
ment store In Itoston conducta a school
of salesmanship In his establishment,
and one of the tlrst quosthms he puts
to his class of beginners Is: "Who Is
the boss?"
After salesman pupils have guessed
every nfllclat about the establishment.
tho superintendent explains. "No, no,
no; he Is not the boss. The real boss
In this store Is the customer. It's tho
that you nnd I ure here to
pb'ase. It's the customer who puya
your wages and mine. Now, If you are
sitting behind your counter, doing
nothing, ami you see me coming, don't
Jump up; hut If you sec the customer
the boss coming. Jump! That al
ways makes u deep Impression."
The lesson Is u good one to
Retailers' Journal.
mem-irlzi-

For
Pure Goodness
nnd delicious, snappy flavor
equals
no other
food-drin- k

P0STUM
Made of wheat and a bit
of wholesome molasses, it hns
e
the rich snap and tang of
Java coffee, yet contains no harmful elements.
high-grad-

This hot table drink is ideal
for children and particularly
satisfying to all with whom
coffee disagrees.
Postum comes in two forms;

e

The original Postum Cereal
boiling;
requires
Instant
Postum is made in the cup
instantly, by adding boiling
water.
,

For a good time at tablet
and better health all 'round,
Postum tells its own story.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

-.
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WHERE TO SPEND

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior. U. 8. Land Of-hat La Cruet. N. M.. Junt tí, 1816.
Notice is hereby given that Brron IL Carta.
PUBLISHED PHIDAYS
of Rodeo, N. M.. who, on January IS, 1913,
FOPUS CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
PUMPKIN HILL ITEMS
made tamest'! entry No. 07922. for Lota
Si Rubbins, our blacksmith, and 7; EK3WK See. . Lota 1 and 2; E14
t lfUUirg, Urw saved a dime in a slick manner last NWy, Settlon 7, Township 29 8.. It. 11 W.,
Knlrrml t tb 1'ost Olflc
N. M. P. Uerldlan, haa filed notice ot IntenMritra, t Seronl CIim MUI Mailer
Wednesday night when the Hum-ub- g sion
to make final three year proof, to eatabllah
Stock Company played "Ten ' elaim to the land above denerlbed, before A. B.
Dr PARIS V. HUSH,
Nights in a Sprinkling Can" at the Ward. U. 8. CemmlM loner, at Animas, N.
Editar and Owntr
1916.
Pumpkin Hill Opera House. Si on the 8th day of August,
witnesses)
says he pulled his pants on the (Claimant names Meaa Tompkins,
P. W. Sanwrong way that night, and when ders, William F. Penee, all of Rodeo. N. M.
TRICB8
SUBSCRIPTION
H00 he walked in the opera house the JuHAufl
John L Burns Ide. Register.
Moatks
Thr
BU Manths
manager thought lie was coming
On Yrar
out and let him pass without arNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SUrrlkoa Alwr I'apaWa Adrante.
gument.
Department of the Interior. U, 8. Land Of-flLa Cram. N. M.. June 20, 1916.
Windy Bfglung, who hugs the Not leeat h hereby
given that Susie M. Bare-iFriday, July 7, 1910.
bass horn in the Pumpkin Hill
t llaehUa, N. M.. who on Oetober 16,
entry No. 012117, for
Brass Band, got his ear caught 1911, 3made 4homestead
Lots
and 1 8V4 NWy, ; NWVi SWVi. Secin
Monday
one
of
valves
while
the
FIRE!!
FIRE!
tion 1, Township SO S., Range 17 W.. N. M.
inside looking for a P. Meridian, ha filed notice ot Intention to
Are you still talking fire? Did he was on the
I make filial five year proof, to establish
got
note
hung
claim
in
horn.
that
the
you read about tho disastrous firos
Mas-- I
con- I Windy allows that he would never to the lard above described, before M. L.
the
week
and
Inst
Paso
El
y. U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells,
in
have
stood
the
if
he
strain
hadn't
Did
Ariz.?
Phoenix,
N. M.. on the 7th day of August, 1916.
flagration at
Claimant names aa witnesses!
ou tllink it over? What if Lords-bur- g liad such a good ear for music.
A. F. I.ane, Harry Young, George Winkler,
should have such a fire?
Bill Spooks was arrested by our lorn Winkler, nil of Hachita. N. M.
Where would aid come from and I constable, Mike Soakom, Sunday lulVAugt
John L Burnside, Register.

WESTERN LIBERAL

Thee aro
what would we do?
matters to be given deepest

CIVIC PRIDE
What citizen is there in our
town who does not feel some degree of self pride in its welfare?
That cannot call to mind some meritorious advantage which could be
spoken of to advantage whenever
an opportunity Is attorueu tnorrw
Who is there among our people
who has not the patriotism in their
veins to stand boldly up in defense
of and contradict any statement
made that he knew would prove
injurious to our town and people?
Who does not wish to have it said
of them when they are gone that
the town and community in which
they lived has been made some bet
ter by them having lived in it?
Every town has a number of such
men? they are the men who make
good towns which eventually make
cuius. Pleasant interior condi
tions in towns attract outside peo
pie, strife and contention keep
them away. Unsatisfactory condi
tions can be remedied and it is th
duty of all good citizens to see
that they are. Every town can be
made better in most every respect
anil it is the men with the welfare
of the town at stake and at heart
who must do it.
Lordsburg.is a good town,. let us
keep it so, let us not permit any
internal differences to interfere
hordsburg is one of the progress
ive and advancing towns of th
Slate, and let us see that nothing
gets in the way of its progress
This subject can be made a lesson
of profit by us all.

THE SMELTER IS THE MINT
The New Mexico Smelting sit
nation is becoming serious. Ma
ny amal shippers who have not
contracts with the smelters are be
ing forced to close down or curtai
their operations on account of th
smelters not being able to handle
the ores. There have been cases
where men
have bought or
leased properties and had their
first shipments turned down. In
some instances shipments have
merely been limited, but in others
all new ores are refused, owing to
tlie inability on the part of the
smelters to liantlle larger tonna
gos .until certain extensions have
been made. Most of the smelters
have long standing contracts with
the more prominent nroducera: the
lattor have greatly increased their
output within the last year, be
sitios which there has Men
ven
eral ncrease in the amount of cus
torn ore offered. The smelters,
howeyer, are doimt evervthintr nos- aible to take care of the increase in
business. The smelteries at Hay- tien, Miami and Uoiu'las are all
making extensions and the E Paso
smoltory will nut into oneration
five old lead furnaces as soon as
tlioy are sufficiently repaired.
.

MENACE OF PROPERTY.

Property, as Pruduon truly but unln
tentloually says. Is theft but theft
meroly from tho ownor. Philosophers
Imvo pointed out that one does not
own things, as Is commonly supposed
for ono Is owned by things.
The
more ono possesses the greater slave
ono Is. Ono Is tied down by nronortv
That Is especially true of tho married
person. Hut, of courso, the furulturo
of a, married man only may not ho at
tached. It Is already attached. It Is
attached to him on one side and on
tho other to tho wife of his bosom
Tills Is what one calls a "lastlne nt
taohment." It Is obvious, then, or
Bhould be, without the "answers" uer- son making such an uproar about It.
that a bachelor's property we scorn
tho Inbultlng "little" may bo attached because It Is not already attached except to the bachelor, which
attachment counts for little.
This
should bo a wurnlng to the bachelor
aoalust the dangers of owning property, whloh Id a sort of string hang-Inout to entangle him further, so
that ho may. If he bo not wary, become a benedict and a plutocrat
tako root somewhere, bring up a family and forfeit forever tho freedom of
the mossiest rollbjg stone. And It
would eenre him right.
c

OBSERVATIONS

NOTICE

YOUR VACATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of th Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruce' N. M June 6, 118.

Department

Interior, V. S. Land

of tli

Of-

fice at La C rucos, N. M., June 22, 1816,
LISTEN TO "TEJE CALL OF Notice Is hereby siren that John MeElroy, Notice la hereby given that Itenjamtn
OLD OCEAN, whqre tho joy of liv- of ltachlU. N. M., who, en March 21. UIO. Fasue, of Animas N. Mm who, on March S,
homeateal entry No. 01291, for SWVI IS 10. made homestead entry Ño. 04188, for
ing, the charm of health, and the made
SEVi SWVi; WV4 SWVi. Section 25, NEy4SEV4 : SBV.NEH See. 9. WV48EV4
SEVi
pleasuies of recreation are all Township
29 south. Ranea IT W, N. M. F.
1C, Township 28 8., Range 19 W., N. M.
combined. Pack your grin and Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to F. Meridian, haa filed notice ot Intention to
come to the coast for a few weeks, make final five year proof, to establish claim maVe final five rear proof, to establish claim
it, during the hot summer months, to the land above described, before conté to the land above described, before Geo rue
Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at Ilachlta, N. Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at Ilachlta.
where you can enjoy the fine, brac- M., on the 22d day of July, 1916.
"'
N. M.. on the 4th day of 'August, 191Í.
ing and invigorating air of the sea-- 1 Claimant names a witnesses t
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. a Bonne. J. B. Gibson, Tom Berkley, M.
Stanley
Robert
L,
Carruth,
shore. The HOTEL NORTHERN, WUcox. all ot Ilachlta. N. M.
a a Edmonds,
Fague. M. A. Woods, all tt Animas, Ñ. M.
of Los Angeles, a new and modern Jun9Jul7
John L. Burnside, Reslsler. Jan10Jnl28
John L. Burnside, Register.
fireproof building, elegantly fur
nished, moderately priced, is situSUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
ated just two blocks from the elecE5a5H5r25H5a5H5a5rl5E5rlSaSp
tric" railway station wherff trains BH5rl5B5H5BgE5H5cl5B5H5B5E5
leave every few minutes for the
many popular seashore resorts surrounding this city, and close to all
the large department stores, theaters, cafes, etc., which make it a
very Ideal place to stay during your
vacation. Tho guests at the Hotel
Northern are amongst tho most delightful people one could meet, and
for snooting dice without a huntG-ener- al
ing license.
the huge lobby offers a common
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
meeting place for congenial peoDepartment of Uie Interior, U. 8. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., June 2, 1916.
ple, and by its social pleasures one
All Kinds oí; Brick Work, Cement
Notice b hereby given that Francia B. Xing,
of Animas, N. M., who, on August 6, 1912, forgets the cares and worries
of
Walks, Stacco and Plaster Work
made homestead entry No. 07S29, for SWVI business back home.
SWVi Sec. 22, NWV4 NWVi Sec. 27. NEViNEVi
Our auto bus meets all trains,
Is lnhorlted, often Sec 28, SEVi SEVi Section 21. Township 28
TO
through several generations, according S., Itange 19 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed taking you to and from the station
notice of intention to make final three year
to an English scientist who has inves- proof,
to establish claim ta the land above
tigated 78 families, Including more described, before A. B. Ward, U. S. Com- J without charge. Free garage and
iH5rl5 E5rI5a5H5H5E5E5H5E5E5 H5a5a5H5HSE5HSa5B5HS55B5B
than 3,000 Individuals.
missioner, at Animas, N. M., on the 5th day parking accommodations for your
See-tlo-

1f

n

.

SEE

E. F. Moran & Co.
Lordstmrg, New Mexico
C03n.tr acton s
--

SUIT THE TIMES

PRICES.

A mechanical corn cure advertising
device patented by a Milwaukee man

produces a spark every time a figure

of the devil stabs a com on a huge
model foot with a spear.

Pittsburgh man has Invented a
bullet carrying In r Joves a narcotic
to deaden the pain of a person that It
hits and an antiseptic to cleanse the
wound and check the blood flow.
A

f

of August, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses 1
George W. Maloney, Robert L. Dupuy, Howard E. Dupuy, I. Stanley. Carruth, all of
Animas, N. M.
Jun30Jul28
John L. Burnstde, Register.

(automobiles.

folders, rates, reserva

tions.

'

Los Angeles, California.
NORTHERN HOTEL CO.,

MULES FOR SALE Span sorrel mules, 4 and 5 years old, match.
IT)
and 1G hands high. Sound
and true as steel. Weight about
1050 pounds. Good set of harness
Springfield
and one good
wagon. Good as new. Inquire of
Ueorge A. Wood3.
2t

FOR

TRUCK

1- -2

SALE

General

utility truck and touring car.

In-

terchangeable body.
Will sell
cheap.
Enquire "Auto," care
Western Liberal.

ILEj

AiYPLACE

AflY TIME

DELIVERED

.

Wo always hate to see a pretty
girl wasting kisses on a small boy.
Ot course misery never loves
company that Is not equally nilsrabio.

-

Lordsburg Power Company

Children Cry for Fletcher's

SgSKSiKXV

ICE

ELECTRICITY

WATER

The worm will sometimos turn;
but tho human doormat seldom
wiggles.

2

When Justice strlkeB, a lot of
Innocent bystandlnz tenpins are
often knocked over.
many real nice men will
display murderous Instincts when
comes to killing time.
A good

TEXAS

TIPS

For our part Wo could stand a sum
raer of war bread If It assured crack
ling bread In the winter.

J.

The Kind You Have Always Uonght, and which has been
In uso for over 30 years, has bornotho signature of
- and has been niado under his pcr- 8.Val "Prisión slnco its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in
All Counterfeits, Imitations und
are but
Experiments tliut triflu with and endanger tho "health
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.ot

CLm2rfí,
ffyy.

4

Just-ns-go-

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

th.

od

L. ALLEN, Proorietor

1

The Newest Place in Town
I

What is CASTOR I A
a harmless

J

KEG BEER ON TAP

Castorio- is

substituto for Castor OU,
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.Pare-It
contains neither Opium, Morphine- nor other Unrcotlo
substance. Its ago Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcvcrlshncss. For moro than thirty years
has been in constant uso for tho relief of Constipation,It
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teetldng
and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach Troubles
and Bowels.
-

As a general thing, when a woman
loafs alio has temperament, and when
sho works It Is called temper.

Sometimes a man Is so afraid of
being called a tightwad ho spends
money that üoeMi t belong to him.
Judging by the look of our socks
the skeleton In our closet Jumps up
and down on them with his bony feet
Mr. Poavlsh says if It Is really true
mat (lurmany Is looking for trouble
he will make no effort to conceal Mrs
I'eavish. Dallas News.

ecoaoocooccooococowMoa;

-

CASTOR I A

GENUINE

Si Bears

PREPAREDNESS
Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall

ALWAYS

the Signature of

rlIVIlIVIoliI.

up.

Unless a man has scored at least
one failure, he Is unable to appreciate
success.

In Use For Over 3ft Years

A man who probably speaks from
personal experience says that one of
tho most frigid things In life Is a
woman's cold shoulder.

TM

rightask

his customers

I

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

QUIET THOUGHTS
Workmen, like lightning, liover
strike twice In the saine placo when
Pancho Villa Is in charge.

Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair.

SOCCCCOSOOCOCOOOOOCOOOOOCX

C1MTAUS COM PAHV, NKW VOMK CITV

After Four Yeari of Dhcouraging

Husband

Came to Reseñe.

)

Pine bottled wines, and all classes

ofLiiquors. A special holiday line of

had gotten so weak 1 couldlnot staná,
and I gave up In despair.

WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
TTor the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton Ba- - Always Excellent

At last, my husband gotme a borfle of
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I com-

It

s

Alw iys The

Of What?

I

menced faking
From the very first
dose, I could tell it waiJielptng me. I
can now walk two miles without Us
Catron,
Ky. In an Interesting letter tiring mo, and am doingsall say work."
Movements In the Interest of small
nations need not ho expedited to pre- from this place, Mrs.
If you are all run dowti from womanly
Bettie Bullock
vent China from absorbing Japan,
writes as follows: "I suffered for four troubles, don't give up Irs desrialr. Try
Castro, having boen ordered away
from St. Thomas sympathetic Franco years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardui, the woman'sionlc. Ithañhelped
may find a retreat for him at St. this time, I could only sit up for a little more than a million women,
In its 50
Denis,
while, and could' not walk anywhere at years of continuous Success, adshoula"
Two
ousted hv Yunn aa. At times, I would have severe pains Surely help you, too. Vour drugt'jst has
Shi Kal for noculatlons must hnvn
sold Cardul for years. He knows what
boon working tho wrong side of tho la ray left side.

That Detroit auto kloknl I'.tn a
ditch by a mule should be tied to
uio animal's tall as a warning.

it

SOUOOOGOOOOOOOQOOOOOQCCO

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Itathor than mako an effort to reach
the top some men remain at tho hot
torn and help pull others down.
If thero was any romaneo connected
with It a girl would sew on her own
buttons instoad of letting her mother
lo It.

"red" does painting and does

Sign Painting and Decorating Done

TRUTH IN SMALL CHUNKS
The millennium, like most good
things. Is In no hurry about showing

i

OilftOaTL
J.

1

S. BROWN,

1

tíhe'new zeiger
;

EUQRPEAN

PLAN

RATES 91.00 AND UP

EL PASO, TEXAS

street.

Tbe doctor was called in, and his treat it will do. Ask hlnu He will iccoa- Standing; Arm under shell fir o trould ment relieved me for a while, but I was mend it. Begin taking Cardul
todíp.
bo moro deserving of praise If there soon
confined to my bed again. After
Were any really safo direction to
(lodg,Q lu.
that,othlng seemed to do mo any good.

Ear

Proprietor

Mining and Cattlemen and their families.
Ladies' dinning room wiB 8t.at ono. hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
sikty persons. EJeven jprivato dining rooms for banqueta and private dinners,

Caters pnrticulaifhr to
.

"

will seat ninety persons.

THIS IS THE BIGGEST

illUE

BOTE

ON THE OVERLAND

TRAIL

'

tu,,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

POLITICAL

TOE OOÜNTT TREASURER

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
treasurer of Grant county, subject
to the action of the regular Democratic convention.
DEAN ALEXANDER

TazTSallman ofthe Animas was
a visitor in tho city during tho
Fourth of July celebration. Mr.
Galfyrtan is one of tho
e
residents of the lower Animas, and
has a largo number of friends to
greet whenever he "hits town.''
Red Schrimpshcr of Hachita was
in town for the Independence Day
doin'8.
old-tim-

Frank McVannon ofSepar and"
John Weems of the same placo

(namely chief of police and mayor
their town) were in for the
celebration this w,cck. During Mr.
McVannon'a stay ho decided he
didn't like the color of the Western Liberal's shirt, and proceeded
to
one of our force, leav-ni- g
him in his
of

dis-shi- rt

ATBTbeavqr was here from Dun-ca- n
to attend the 4th of July

Take Your Vacation

But boys will be boys.
Joe Cohn, editor of the Duncan
News and Dr. Briley of Duncan
were up from the river to attend
the races and ball games here this

Through "Story
Land "

week.

TOR. COUNTY OLERE

I.hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the nomination
ásfcóunty clerk of Grant county,
subject to the action of the regular Democratic conveniion.

Prince Albert gives

smokers such

its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good ;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch your throat;
you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Redrock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls

"

k.

or

J.J.

y'OU'LL

Sunn, O O.
1ULOM. K.K.

find

m

cheery howdy.do on

nt.

m

in goodness and
in pipe satisfaction
eome pouna ana
tin
humidorm and the pound
is all we or its enthusihumidor with
err ta
uponemoiatner top
astic friends ever claimed
that keen the
in such
trim
for it!
ttme I
It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It IS so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time

8.

Tobáceo Ce.

TOBACQO IS PREPARED
FOR SMOKERS UNDEfUHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IH

a

MAK1HG EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE THE MOST
AND WHOLES
SOME TOBACCC FOR CiG;

bang-u-

all-th-

Invitad.
J. L. WKLI.8, W. M.
G. P. .Ikkfus, Sicretary

ererr

OF WORLD

CAMP No. 8
2nd A tb BMurdajr night at th
JC. of P. II ALL
K. H. Fisher, O. O.
K. M. Reynold Clerk

Will you invest 5c or

e

untTtr iiinMnr cunumf

LODGE No. U
LORDBDTJRG
ererr Monday night at S o'olook
lilting Brothers Invited to attend .
S. K. Gabs, Noblo Grand

iglWMIllll

3.

II in). Hi.

lHWTT

LYMAN H. HAYS
a

..

.

8

t
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urn

amim

Zi

.4
tí Practice
in Publico LandsU- and a
.
t
a Mining iaw a opeciaity.

Elmo Cafe

W. M. MEANEY,

Iht
rTr ltdtin. oftWd
rd
tfií
Proct' mMg
Ptntd
and rlit what It ntn
mftking
In
Trine Albert
cnc4
th
frinc Albert tldr

ThU

say-s- o

U

to your

N. C,

to

tktn.

Faced by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemcn
that would impose on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this vvac problem be settled by
reference to an impartial Federal" tribunal.
With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowledged, the railroads
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such
a public body.

ml

It.

,

vi,

retail
r

(

We give a first class regular

Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular servico is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be

convinced.
Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg, N. M.

.

that hereafter the increase of
paM-.Inf Rabv R. Wricrht will
be branded with the following

rVin

brand:

E U on left rib
Instead of the old brands UL- Y
and N
Signed Esby R. Wright

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
merenrr will sorel? deitror the irnii of smell
aerauge iue wnoie ajaieiu wncn
.and cumpietei
entering It through tue mucous surfaces. Suco
ers. r v" prescriparticles should liefer be
.
1 3 aamixa
tions from reputable pnjsl.'
B".- oo
w
wm
iwia
i
y." iw
ien
iner
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
im rf.ri.M frnm ih.m.
manufactured br F- J. Cnene Ic Co.,- Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and la taken Internal,
acting dlrectlr upon the blood and mucous surfaces or tbe system. In burin Hall's 1 Catarrh
tsien
It
Cure be sure jrou get tbe genuine.
lnternal)r and made In Toledo, Oblo, b F, J.
Cheney
Co. Testimonials free,
Bold br Druggists. Trice. T5. per bottle.
Take Hall's Famllr Pilla for constipation,

nJ

j

íu

The Interstate Commerce Commission, with its
trol over rates,

C. L. BARDO, Cn'Mixjir,
Nt York, Nf Hivta A ilsilloid Rallies'
B. II. CO.. I'M N, rUt P,4,U,.t.
Soathtm Ksllnsr.
8. B. COTTKIt. Gtn'IMft
Wabash Hailwav-r- .
B. CHOWl.RY. Am.
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We have been in

find them rock bottom.

business for more than a day and know how.

W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

Real Estate

Insurance
Morningstar

i Augustine

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

when in los Angeles
STOP

sis:

'.IIB.B
- - .
JW

aa

ininkm."

at tU NEW.

kXWtih

FIRRPRiMF
a atalW
Vat

European

'OH

ssi.
as

ROOMS
fiOO OUTSIDE
.
ISO WITH BATH

ar
hist tour

motel (Noorttio
A

WChVV

Y. W. C. A.
WOMEN'S

TNC0NNECTI0NÍ

I

i

20 W.2N ST..NEAR HIU
unnrurnM umri m pnnn 9
f RANK L CRAMPTON. MOal
RATES
1.00 pen day-

con-

in a position to make a complete
investigat'on and render such decision as would protect the interests of Ihe railroad employes, the owners
of the railroads, and the public.

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

h

-

lUIKRON. fi.'1 VétGrs.l N'orthtra Kailwity.
C. II. KWIMi. 17 'I SUm.f.
rblJclpbla.4 Kt.dHS Kill!?
H. W.'OKI(:i7.7i.. 77...,.
CaxtnttlaA Dm HIV r
A. S. (KJU(;.-4ii- r
....-!- .
G. U.

-í

4

The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of
$100,000,000 a year to these employes, now highly paid and constituting only
one-fiftof all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that
shall determinc.the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.
The single issue beore the country is whethtt this cqntivversy is to be settled by an
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare.
National Conference Committee of the Railway!
.

reason

MEETS ALL TRAINS

A Question For the Public to Decide

EUSHA lXtu Chairman
r. R. ALHttlOllT. Gf'IMtotut
Atlantic Coiil Line Kailrosd.
L. W. BALDWIN, V,m'l M..é,,r.
Catri el Georfit Kiilnir.

II

-

Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New
refused the oiler of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration
York, June
or Federal review, and the employes arc now voting on the question whether
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wid- e
strike.
The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

Notice of Chanae of Brand
This is to notify stock raisers

rígffríTTfTI

materi

FREE AUTO BUS

ployes as wages; and the money to pay increased wages
can come from no other source than the rates paid
by the public.

I:

We sell on a close margin.
Our experience saves you money
sir
You certainly don't want to waste X "
your cash. Get our estimates. You'll

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote

No other body with such an intimate Itnonl'dt
of railroad conditions has such an unquestioned position in the public confidence.
The ratet the railroads may charge, the public for
transportation are now largely fixed by this Government board.
Out of every dollar received h the railroad) from
die public nearly onr-hal- f
is paid directly to the em

.

m-

un

w

JT

conference! hive demonstrated that ne cannot harinnnne our dillerencea 0I opinion and that eventually the
mattrri in cqhtroTeriy muit lie paned upon by other and dimiterritrd agencies. Therefore, rre propoie that your
propntaU and the proportion ol the railwa
be diipoted of by one or the other of the follorriiiR mtthodi:
1. Preferably liv aubmiuion to the Inténtate Commerce Commiiiion, the only tribunal which, by reaion of its
iccumulated information bearing on rai.way conditioni and its control of the revenue ol the railways, is in a portion to consider and protect the rights and equities oí all the interests affected, and to provide additional revenue
icceisary to meet the added cost of operation in case ) our proposals are found by the Commission to be ust and
reasonable; or. in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing laws,, act in the premises,
that ne jointly request Congress to take such action as may be necessary to enable the Commission to consider and
promptly dispoe of the questions involied; or
2, By arbitration ip accordance with the provisions of the Pederal Ian" (The Nenlands Act).

DINNER

d,

secret is we blow how to
buy. We stock up right.

"Our

REGULAR

--

A

Sfi-SS- U

--

li li li li

ly surprising.

The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of
the controversy is as follows:
,

a

n(

able as to be actual

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and Arbitration

Prop.

n,

.

fllfil

llYS-i- fi

lumber and
als are so

.ailroad Strike?

I

.

Ll

Winton-SaIem-

UU'Ii VPIXaLl

masons

wis

r eoerai inquiry or

J. II. Clark, Secretary
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J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

R.

Mecta
T

10c to prove out our

X

ngures on

on the national joy smoke?

x o. o. if1- -

;

"

,.

CWpTrllM ISW
7 K. J. R.rnstte

1

Meet!

SEE AGENTS

tp no

much of
trn4er you r in thm
of th9 wood you drop into. For, Pnncm
Albert is riant therm af the nrf place you
pais tnmt en tobacco r t ne toppy rea
bad aella for a nickel and the tidy red
tin far t dime; then there '1he hand'

Lordsburg Lodge No. 30.
a. r. a, m.
Meet Ike third Thunder night ot
each Bomb. Vlaltlog brothtrt

WOODMEN

and

nmck

a

.

Leavo Now Orlunns Wt'dnoadiiys

Saturdays for New York Fnro same
as alt rail, and includes meals and
berth on ship,

the national joy smoke

23.

p.

Meeting evarr Tuei. érenla.
Visiting brother! InrlUÍ.
R. D.

SAFETY

Southern Pacific

Albert

enquiries to Box 382, Lordiburz

Pyramid Lodge No.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STEAMERS

Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. W
prefer to give quality I

Co.

r

SUNSET EXPRESS

PROCCSS PATENTED

30th, 1007"
That means to you a lot of tobacco

With Insuranct In

Add re

Through tourist sleepor to
Washington, D. G.
No extra charge

JULY

Protect Yourself and Family

i

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
"SUNSET LIMITED"

On ihe reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will rend :

at Postoffice.

American Nat'l Insurance
Of Galrnton, Tim

Through Toxaa with ite cotton fields
and rice nlanUtions Tho
"Sugar
Ix)URana tho Dayou
Bowl " ot
Evangeline
Quaint,
Techo, homo of
historic NowOrloan..
And
through tho
South "Dlxlo
Land" of song anil stóry,

delight because

Venable

E. B.

OVER THE
SUNSET ROUTE

Si l.oMuSe-- t Kfsneii.u tWI'rotl
C. W. KOUNÜ. C.'l St4t,r.
Aicbl.on.Tmicka A M l. f Miiloa?
'
II. U MeM ASI liK.
.
Wbflia A I .k.
J

'
'
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N. I). MAIIRR.
NorMb A Wt.ura Railnif.
MMKS HUSSKL1, C..V
Dcavtr A Hio Graada Riilroid.
A. M. SCIIOVI'.R. KtiHiml yt.tSu..
Ftnasylvaaia LiatsWaii.
W I.. SRDDON, VitfTnt.,
Sctbotrd Air Uiaa Kallnay.
. J. S rONIi.

V....

0.
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sUIlroaJ

8. WAIP.

rit-rn- :

SauactQawt'UM
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Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
BEST

ON

EARTH

-

Every Loaf Wrapped

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction are guaranteed. Headquarters, for everything in the Bakery Line. Special orders, for
Fancy Bakery Goods solicited. Phono orders delivered.
We Have the Business,

and we Want

YOUR

Orders Solicited

Our Guarantee Protects You.
Phone 38
Out-of-To-

PAVl

Ne&H, Proprietor

Business

G. E.

Haltom, Manager

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Mm

should be set nlong n tnnln molo
that tins been long In use. A narrow excavation, deep enough to receive
the Jnr and allow Its top to be come-wha- t
below the bottom of the tunnel,
should bo made. Tho nod may then be
replaced over the excavation so ns to
brldgo without obstructing the entrance to the Jnr. Tho animal In coming nlong the tunnel falls Into tho jar
nml cannot climb nut. Success deponds
much on thu skill used In placing the
trap.
Ilepenled leveling of mole ridges on
n lnwn by means of n roller not only
tends to discourage tho animals from
making further Incursions, but prevents the soil from drying out and tliu
Injuring grass roots.
Kor further Information about the
mole. Its habits, and methods of control, the render Is referred to Farmers'
Mutletln ftsa, "Tho Common Molo of
tho Bnstern United States."
rtin-wn-

E

MOLES

BY

Cases, However,
mal Is Most Beneficial.

In Most

Ani-

ijte of Specially Designed Trap la
Most Effective. Method of Freeing
Infested Ground Thrco
Da-vic- o

Described.
(From

United HtAtaa Department ot
Agriculture.)
comtnoii gunlm iHole, widen,
tecntiHo of tin Insectivorous lm!Itn, Is
lu uiot ultuntlotiH much mnitj licnoll
clut thnii honnful, Ih n decided nuist
ance when it InvndoN n
lnwn
or h uowly plnnled nedhod. Many retort ij pf ll.U.iil;)UK to Inwns nro r
eel ved liy tito department, mid iiIbo freI ho

lito

woll-kop-

quent complnints of destruction of

PIG TROUGH IS

hulliH, ami plitnLft which
In
nrrongljr attributed to the mule. Dmn
A(o to I'lniitH hikI tutiors Ih guncnilly
the work of pine mire or tuvudow mice,
usunlly (lie formur. Thu Iiurrowlng
ImliltH of Hue mice closely resemble
those of the mole, mid they frequently
use molo tunnels to reach growing
(limits.
I'lne mico mny easily lie
killed with iM'lHoned Krntn, lint ns
.motes will seldom take poisoned halts
of nny kind, tho umiti dependence for
destroying them la trnptt, Hnd considerable experience nml Judgment nro
required to uto them effectively.

y

USES OF GABERDINE
FABRIC 13 EMPLOYED IN VARIETY
OF QARMENT8.
.

button-trimme-

NECESSITY

w

Mole Traps

a, Harpoon; b,
c, Choker.

Sclscor-Jaw- ;

mole when It attempts to pass In

ci-

ther direction. The choker trap has u
wire loops that encircle the
burrow when the trap Is set. All these
traps lire sprung by the same sort of
iiieetiaillsiti n trigger pan resting on
the mole' ridge In
a depressed" place-Ilifted when the ani
such way us
mal pnww bcneulh. No part of u set
mole trap should ever be In the runway, ns lt presence makes the animal
avoid the obstruction by burruwlug
around or below It.
Directions for Sitting Traps.
Only general directions for setting
mole traps can be given here, nor aro
detailed Instructions necessary, since
tho mnkcrs of train usunlly furnish
peclflc directions Tor using them. A
mole trap enn be successfully operated only when set on that part of n
mole runway which Is near the surface and has the soil raised Into n
dMInH rldge, newly vvnrkvd.- Kreshly
broken soil usually Indicates that the
tuur.cl Is In use. When In doubt, tho
operator may make u small break In
the ridge and observe whether the
mole repairs It wllhln a few hours. In
placing n trap, one tit tho Htretches oi
the runway tbnt lends In n definite direction should be chosen rather tlinti
one of the turns that mny not bo regularly traversed by the mole.
Meforo setting tho trap, It Is well to
ascertain tho course of the burrow by
thrusting down n lend pencil, or stick
of similar size. The trap selected
tfiould then be lined up with the course
as nearly ns possible; the Jaws of the
MlsfiotrJnw-- type should straddle It. the
loop ht' 'I'0 choker typo should encircle it, and the- - spike of the hnrpoon
typet should hr- - Jfeectly nbovo It. In
the case of the harpoon type. It Is best
to force the Impaling spikes Into the
ground once nr twice to facilitate their
penetrating Into the burrows when tho
trap Is itprung. It Is delrah!e also. In
setting any of the traps, to depress only Hint patt of the ridge Immediately
nnder the trigger pan, using the hand
Instead of the foot for this purpose. A
little earth nr a small chip of wood
may bo placed under tho pan If nocos-nr- The trigger entch should bo set
flí'llehlly nn possible, and one should
avoid stepping on any part of the runway near Ihe trap. H will pay to visit
trap nt least twice a day.
'Moles are persistent In repairing
breaks In their tunnels nml muy often
he surprised nt their work. It Is easy
then to capture tho animal by Impaling
It with n fork or throwing It out by n
quick thrust of spade or shovel. A
section of the runway may first be
broken open or leveled and the place
walclnil until, the animal la observed
moving, lhe coll,;
ríTrap Used,
Moles are Komelfines trapped In emp
ty glnt Jure, gallon sire. The Jar

pair of

Sugar beets nnd mnngels grown fct
stock will produce big tonnages. Man
gels like n rather cool climate and
sugar beets are grown successfully In
about the same genernl latitude that
grapes "arc produced enslly und some
what north of that belt, says n writer
In Farm and' Home.
Put your root crops In n good fer-tll- o
soil, plowed deep nnd well tilled,
If you expect n heavy tonnage. Work
up a good seedbed and If the Innd Is
not already very rich put on nomo
well rotted manure after plowing
Hoot crops draw especially heavy on
phosphorus.
riant tho beets In drills with tho
rows far enough npnrt that cultiva
Put the rows
tion Is not dllllcult.
I'lnnt about
'20 to SO Inches apart.
time. You will Imve to
hoe nnd thin them by hand.
corn-plantin- g

y.

Dralnngo Improves alkali soils.
Pure seed, llko purebred stock, Is
or.e of tho farmer a greatest assets
Our holds will soon bo ovorrun by
an army of Invaders swat tho weeds,
Tho ear tost Is tho only reliable
method foKiCheoktng losses from baa
seed.
ltlch soil rich farmer; and humus

Is tho biggest word in his dictionary

nt that

To tho farm boy who wants to mix
with big things: "Nothing Is blggor
than agriculture"
A

hog-tigh-

fonco around your

t

Is tho first step toward beautify
ing tho farm homo.
I.lvo stock and soil fortuity go hand
In l.nnd. Itlch soils and big crops roako
another loving couple.

Drainage, tho application of straw
ami manuro, and deep plowing will
euro those alkali Boots.

A
feature of
tho present season's tailored suits and

exceeding beauty of tho
In spite of pessimistic rumors concerning silk shortngo
nnd dye, famines, linings, sofnr, certainly show no signs of having suffered. Washington Star.
coats

.

KDUAIt W. KAYBKK.'t'MMer
WAl.TKIt M. IIUXLItlt. Aft. UMfctt
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Tjmitod. Stamps

0"'00 ,

4.BO0.O00

Depository

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Corrripondence la Invited fromthon" wlio ooiitoiutiliito upinmi Inltul orsddlttohsl
nuouuuts 10 Bt 2ato.

Assets

-

-

-

-

-

$6,000,000

Deposits made by mall aro promptly acknowledged.

SCOTT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency
Roadsters, Touring Cars

In Uio

A Full And Complete Line of Accessories
At All Times

linings selected.

FASHION'S

FRILLS

Washable satin skirts nre prettily
ot colored
rorduroy.
Some of tho quiet,
little
dress bodices nro almost childlike In

flaished by belts and folds

Official Agents For "Pep 2Zr
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

vwneawwwvmvwvv!

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

prlm-lookln- g

Make Your Headquarters

simplicity.
very simple suit of navy
A well-cu- t,
serge Is given undeniable smnrtness by

white braid bindings.
Among leather handbags favored
colors are brown, blue, green, amethyst, gray nnd purple.
The military belt Is fashionable
made of suede, with strappings of
black patent leather and a small

Chic Tallleur

Suit

fiklrts ami, dresses
veloped this season.
many-plnite-

d

de-

The smart suit here Illustrated em
ploys gaberdine ns Its choice of fab
skirt, which has
rics. Tho
abundant fullness without exaggerat
ed flare, Is luid In wide box plaits, two
In front, one centering the back. This
type of skirt accords with udvanco
stylo bulletin. For'tho early fall n genassemblage of aperally closer-reefeparel Is looked for.
The tailored model shown In the
sketch requires six yards of gaber
Three-quarteof a yard of
dine.
faille silk Is needed for the collar
and rivers, If a seam nt tho center of
the back Is not objected to. If it is
deslr"J that tho rovers and collar
piece be seamless, double this quun
well-fitte-

d

d

EVILS OF

buckle.
Some of tho prettiest sports suits
have coats of gay silk stockinet,

trimmed with tho same mntcrlal as Uto
skirt striped Japanese crape, heavy
weight.

Cushions for the porch nnd lawn nre
covered with awning stripes. There
are some Interesting new square cush
ions cubical, about 18 Inches high,
These nre quite hard and firm, nnd nro
good to sit In on lnwn or porch.
Petticoats With Yokes.
Petticoats arc now being mado with
yokes upon which nro
set net or thin silk foundations ruffled right down to the hem. A few
of them have merely n heavy cord
around the bottom and a width of hair

Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lghts.
l'UJVATE bATHS. REASOIÍAHLE ItATKS
1

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
Homes on the Eas PaTnent Plan
Contractor, Builder, Estimator
Plans and Estimating Free
Mining Timbers Framed.

Mining Wedges made and Sold

Milling Machine Work

taupe, and plum qc wistaria are all
seen. In colors, which match perfectly
those- - shown In straws- - nnd silks. Alt
blnck and black and white veils are

ARTHUR W. HOUCK

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Btpretrntatlre

For

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

80S San Frmnrlaen fit. Kl
O. 1IOX 4R0

l.

A. W.

rUllCIIAMill

raía, Tx,

Bos

392
DOUOI.AS,

Terrell

Morningstar,

355 lOtU

AIUZONA.

&

Black

St.

r

LAWYER8
SILVER OITY
MEW HBXÍOO
Will be at Lordsburff at thootllceot
c. W MarsallM, on the ti rat and third

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

stw
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
IMivstrlitii nnil Muricfiiin
OUtrlcl Surirriin 8oulberii PhcIDo and Ari-ton- a
& New tlptloo Knllrim.l, durgeon to
Vmericmi Conuilldattd Cupper

(.outitBimu

"

COLO AMI HII.VKIt BULLION

Ph'pwri to the

EL. I'AbO HMEL'IKU.

r,
NtwMmoo.

SATURDAY of each mouth for the
ooenlence of clients
MOItNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Lending: Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen' i, Connecticut
HOME, PAIiETlNR
Your Business Solicited

Coperas

Custom Assay Office

Sulphuric Acid
Hado from tlin celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
lIKIH ICT.KOTRICAI. RNRRdT,
Gives more satisfactory resoluta

Reduction Works than any Chemicals
a the market,
A long frclgh
haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mer.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

live-stoc- k

welt-dresse- d

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

lace.

A long dress In the house, on n well- - smart.
swept carpet, Is all very well we do
not deny Its gracefulness but n long
NEW EVENING GOWN
dress on tho street Is un abomination.
In
tho
Is
way;
own
It
your
Is
In
It
way of everybody else. If wo hold It
up, we look like a washerwoman
turned forepart behind, and It draws
all our clothes forward lu a way which
would destroy the grace of a Ninon
de l'Knclos. Everybody behind us cau
see the lining of the skirt and notice
the frayed braid, for braid Is always
frayed on n long dress, and take
on our petticoat nnd stockings und tho tops of our boots.
We hove no hands to help ourselves
with one hns to hold the muff or
parasol, as the season mny be. nnd the
other Is employed with the train.
If we let It drag, either It Is trodden
off In the course of half an hour's
promenade, or clso six feet of the sidewalk behind us is not utilized, for the
pedestrians must fall back, or plant
their feet on that moving mass of ruffles and fluting nnd cigar stumps and
silk fringe and street refuse, nnd thus
win for themselves tho unconquerable
hatred of tho wearer; for, although
wo nil know that long dresses, on tho
street ore a nuisance, and that people-canno- t
uvdd stepping on tirom, we
nro always Indignant when they nre
stepped on.

-

at the

deep-pointe- d

the: long dress

Hogs on pasturo need grain, "Cheap
feeds for pork" Is necessary, but quick VARIOUS DESIGNS IN VEILS
growth Is also Important.
Those That Are Loose and Flowing
Perhaps the Most Popular Many
Tho blggost word In tho
Match the Hat In Color.
business Is cleanliness. Most animal
disoases aro filth diseases.
Loose, flowing veils aro worn. Some
In tho homo garden plant tho best ire made clrculur, while others are
Tito circular veil, with a
not the, best yloldors, draped.
varlotlou
There's nothing too good fpr tho farm' round opening In the center, which fits
over "the crown of the' hat, is well
liked. Tho lacy designs with woven
Seo that tho ontranco to tho farm Is scroll patterns nro especially attracneat and cloan. Appearances may bo tive. 8omo of thoBo veils aro gathered
Improved by a group of shrubs at on to an olastlc band, allowing It to
be adjusted over the crown of the hat.
cither sido.
.Sonic hang In straight Hues to tho
The problem ot fertilizing tomntoes shoulders, whllo others nro finished
can best bo solved by a study ot the with a ruche or bund, which may be
soil, tho plants' nocds, and fertilizer caught around the throat.
There Is a marked tendency toward
experiments.
the use of extorsive veils. Tho exextending tensive uso ot color In millinery
Concrete - foundations
womun nn opthe
below the ground
two and
a
half
feet'
"
'
.
"TIS
I
I 4
I
ana two root aoovo,
duiiu portunity to wear n veil to match tho
mil mane
ooloc of Lcr hat." Drown, navy blue,
proof
Ins

rt

I'TMden
VI...-, ,

First National Bank

e

the Street

Tankago makos pigs grow fast.

I

-

Minor style touches nro of great Im
portance In designing suits or other
garments of tho tailored type. Lack
of them leaves the suit characterless
and ultra soverc, and going to tho
other extremo Is dangerous, ns a
hodge-podgmay result that will characterize tito garment instantly ns

Many Reasons Vhy It Is an Abomina
tion When It Is Warn on

to-li-

. ItAYNOI.Ort.
,n li 11 II l..t

II
w II 1

hip-poi-

ROOT CROPS FOR LIVE STOCK
Dig Tonnage Secured From Deets and
Mangels Plants Draw Especially Heavy on Phosphorus.

a
no.

tight-wove-

bcll-shapc- d

A

08IIÜA
1

two-Inc-

the-feed-

n

coat

.

Tho pig trough Is n very necossnry
equipment. Kor largo hogs n very
durable nnd economical trough Ib n
ono which con bo mado of
pieces Si by 10 nnd 2 by 8, but for tho
younger pigs smaller pieces should bo
used. Care should bo taken In making them. If they are too high the
pigs cannot feed conveniently. If too
low, the pigs will get Into the trough
.
In order to get
The trough, set In n fence, parallel
to It, Is u-- vecy. natlsfactory arrangement. A swinging panel enn be hung
above Uie trough. A latch dipping
crosswise at the center of the panel
makes It possible to suing It In and
fasten It. thereby shutting out the pigs
until all the feed Is put Into tho
trough.
The pig trough should be kept clean.
A thorough scrubbing occasionally will
be on advontnge to the animals' health.
If the trough Is set on a cement feeding floor there will bo lees dirt nnd
nith.

liar-(too-

o

The suit! as designed - Is of dovoHandsome and Dependable, It Hat gray, with collar and buttons matching In shade.
F.ujl, Right to Itt Popularity
h
As will bo noted, n
bias
Sketch Shows One of tha Latpíceo of Uio suit's fabric trims and
est Tailored Models.
gives "body" to tho skirt's edge, nnd
at each plait a matching bias section
Cnberdlne Is n fabric lender this Is set on to a depth of ten Inches, and
year. It Is used for suits, coats, Is
dresses and separate skirts, nnd Is
slashed rcvers nnd collar nre
shown In nil the season's fashlonablo cutThe
In one. Whllo tho coat Is In silshades. It Is u very dependable fab houette n single fitting nffnlr, n
ric, and désenos Its poptdarlty. Gab trifling bit of fullness Is shown all
with a fine around. Tho peplum, barely
ardine Is
hard twill, and whllo Its texture Is length, flares smartly, nnd Is equipped
Boft, It generally holds n "press" well,
with slzablo snddlojiag pockets. The
and Is therefore admlrnblo for tho sleeves nre
and

For Large Animals
Device
Will Do Found Durable and ConvenientHow It Is Made.

The ordinary trnps Intended for ruts
and olliti rtxtcuU.nro, usóles foe taking mole. Hpcdnb tnirtu traps, of
whlclv there ra on. the tnnrket three
genernl type, nro re(pilretl. These
mny tie dc.slgnnted ns the harpoon, the
jiclfmor-J'w- .
and the choker types,
marked n, li, nnd c. respectively. In
n
the accompanying Illustration,
Impale thu
tras nro Intended tospring-drivemole In the soil by
traps nro to he
pplkee. .SclHNor-JnMet iiKtrlde thu runway to grasp the

tlty Is necessary. Two yards of 30- silk nru needed to Uno tho

Inch-wid-

I

Copper Co.
Arizona
OMKTON, AHIZUMA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailnvnta. Inflamatlons,
Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Ureaklnij etc.. Perfect Treatment, Perfec Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hoel. Booklet
T. U MoDhhmott.

Critchett

&

Ferguson '

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SttlPPEOS
P. O. Box 712 El Pnso. Texas.

Feed

&

Livery Stable 1

.JONES & BURNS
Hi

nliny nook irlren nod attention.
'Irannrerrlnifaud rinonue.

PHONE

14- -2

Ar-en-

A

d
sleeveless gown of
messallne with a box.plaltsd skirt
and a black velvet basque caught up
on each shoulder by a Jet ornament.
The baéque is made with an extra
sash which s trough t around and I
looped up in front Seven largo but
tons close up the basque In the
rose-colore-

front

WHITE and ANDREWS
Atlnrueja at Lw

WASHINGTON LOAN & TUUST BUIMMNO
WASHINGTON. D. C.
Special attention to public Und and Miniar caira before the General Land O0ic and Interior
Department.
PAT8NTS FOB INVUNTIONS
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f Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURUEON.
Office:

Dtown Block
rjrranild St.

.

Permanently Located.1
LGHnsnUUO.NBW MEXICO.
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WESTERN LTTtERAfj.

NATIONAL

GUARD AUTO WIRELESS

STATION

CHARTING LAKES
HAS TAKEN YEARS

fei Contents

lililí

Government Has Spent Millions
to Make Waterways Sale
for Ships,
PERIL

OF

JAGGED

Children Cry For

15 flddPrtcM

REEFS

IITITIIH

If.. éjMn

iiiiiiiflf

Tr:niint.j 3 ntrt CENH

AVetablcntpanüjnfctAí'
StaKhsnndBwuJn

Herculean Fight Against Unseen
Shoals That Menace Navigation Has
Been Carried on Since 1841

i

New Method of Sounding.

Aero club statement, "proposes this
limitation for vhe following reasons:
To prevent excessive flying, making It
possible to every aviator to fly In this
long distance contest with safeDERBY" IS Initial
ty, and to approximate ordinary conditions to be met in every-dapractice.
In aerial training, carrying mull, pasBEING PLANNED senger carrying, etc.
"To give a larger number of controls and enable the population of important centers In different parts of
Race by Aeroplane From Atlantic the country to sec the competing aeroplanes and become familiar with the
to Pacific Will Start Early
present possibilities of uerlal truiiMpor-tutlna- .
in the Fall.
"To hold the contestants together us
far as possible.
"Kucli competitor must expend n
BIG CASH PRIZES OFFERED minimum aggregate of hours while his
machine Is on Ihe ground In the controls. These periods of 12 hours will
Interest Intense Among Aviator and he called 'resting time.' No competitor will be allowed to start until the
Manufacturero of Aeroplanes
12 hours' resting time shall have
.Rivalry Among Cities Across
elapsed. A competitor may expend as
Continent for Designated
much time us' he likes at the starting
Place on Route of
control, but after once having been ofRacers.
ficially started from any control, the
whole time until he reaches the next
New York. Not only hns the pictur- control will be counted as Hying time.
esque
project of mi
Saturday, September 2.
nerinl nice from the Atluntle to the
"The contest will commence on Satxelxed the Inmclimtlim of the
urday, September 2. 11)10. ami will fin.country nuil uttnictcd the Interest ish at latest on Saturilay, .September
nnd Indorsement of United Suites
UO. at 7 ::U) p. m.
mid representittlves iirnl piv
"The contest Is open to competitors
oí
ernorn
msiny suites mid stiirted of
y nationality holding an aviator's
flviilrles mnoiiK cities neross the conti- certllieate Issued by the. International
enen! for ti deslimted pluce on the Aeronautical federation and the Aero
route of the reers, hut. as nmy he Cluh of America's yearly license, anil
ImiiKliied. the Interest hns become
to the mllltla, aero clubs, cities and
union;; nvhitors mill the iniiiiu- - any other organizations wishing to
facturers of neniplanes and motors.
participate and who can enter u propInquiry upon Inquiry has poured erly equipped aircraft and a licensed
Into the Aero Cluh of America regard aviator.
'ing details of the transciaitlnentai
"The entrance fee Is $200. and en-- aeroplane .competition
for the Pulit- tries will h received up to
zer cup and the cash prizes, the llrsi noon. August 1, 1010. The entrance
of' wljleh Ih .$20.(XXI.
fee nf $200 Is payable either In one
.''To meet the special and palillo
sum or as follows: $100 by 12 iiikid imi
for information as to how this August 1. $100 by 12 noon on August
great national aerial derhy Is to 'he 15. Lute entries will be received up
conducted. Ihe Aero Cluh of America to 12 noon. August 2.'i. 11)10. in which
sets forth the project with-Itpatriotic case the entry fee will be $rK). The
and progressive ohjects and tentativeentry form, which must be accompaly for tin ofllclals are still hntdiiiK nied by the entry fee. must be sent In
themselves open to suggestions fiom to the secretary. Aero Club of Amernvliit.:i-and firms entering their ica. No. 207 Madison avenue. New
bnimls of midlines have formulated York city.
the rules imd condition of the con'The start will be made from
test. "
Sheepshead hay, Belmont park or Car-de- n
Many Important Prizes.
City on Saturday. September 2.
"The Aero Club nf America." the 11)10. at 1 o'clock p. in. The order of
statement reads, "lian offered a llrst starting will be by lot and aunouin-eprize of Ki().(XX) to be awarded the avi- five days prior to the start of the comator winning the contest under the petition.
pndltlons to he herewith described
"Controls open at 0 o'clock a. in.
There Will be nhoul fifteen 'controls' The competitor who makes the fast'.(landing stations) on the route, and est elapsed time between controls shall
each city which Is made a control will start llrst. the others following at InFive prizes, umkliiK a total of from tervals determined by the difference
$itX.(XM) to $1fi0.0)0, from which fund
between the time of their respective
l
eight principal prizes and other
flights and the time of the fastest
prizes will be awarded the llrst Might.
'
eight us follows: First prlüe. íi'O.tHMi :
"Kfirli competitor before starting
second. $1.r.000; third. 'IIMHKI; fourth. will be supplied with a time card, on
sev$7XhK); fifth. $r..oo):
xth.
which will lie entered his time of ar52.000: eighth. SUhXI."
enth.
rival and departure from each con'
SlM'Clal prizes wll be given for the trol. The competitor Is alone responbest time between controls and for sible tir the safe custody of his curd
the best demonstration with radio, and for Its being produced and entered
sending messages to laud stations, for up nt tfiieh control, and for the prothe mulling nf maps for the war de- duction of same when duly called
partment nnd of photographic Minis for upon.
n.frpnnull.rnl maps of the llrst great
Stoppages En Route.
"Stoppages en route ir. tween the
aerial highway.
.'Che winner of the Pulitzer tropliy controls are not prohibited, and frewill, of course, be the llrst aviator quent olllclul landing places will be
- who lands at the Una) control on the established between controls, about
rnclllc coast. Rut when It comes to fifty to one hundred miles apart. Comthe awarding the cash prizes certain petitors will only he timed from the
penalizations of time are to be con- - departure from any one control to the
Bldered for changes In the motor and arrival at the next control.
aeroplane parts of the machine dur- "Individual replacements ami reirig (heir transcontinental Journey. A pairs to the aeroplane ami motor may
KOt of these penalizations regarding he made, hut the competitors making
riotor changes, repairs and alteration the repairs will be duly penalized achan Already been tentatively drawn up. cording In the conditions in he deforming, as nearly as possible, a con- - cided by the contest comíante'. ChangJt'sén?iis of the suggestions of entrants ing of unbroken propellers and nudum-ugeand aeroplane makers.
wings will not be penalized.
"Carrying a passenger weighing not
Many Landings.
less than Hfl pounds Is compulsory.
Whatever the route chosen, the
between controls east of. say. Kqulpplng an aeroplane with dual con'.
Kansas City, will not be more than trol to enable passenger to participate
In piloting Is allowed.
EM) miles, and In desert and mountain"Kvery aeroplane Is required to
ous countries In the West the distance
between controls will be limited to be-- have as part of Its equipment compuso, chart holder and lire
tweén 17.r and 275 miles.
'f
coiUBiltttf." sny U
''"Til wtttf
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far

from Infallible.
This lightweight testing method was
employed until the HOs. Then came
the heavy
sounding bell.
This heavy obstacle was dragged
through the water, a machine on board
ship registering the angle the metal
was deflected from the boat as the
ship steamed along. The bell's sheer
weight made It an excellent drag.
Rut this system was ton crude and
Imperfect. Twelve years ago .Major
Keller. United Stites Knglneer corps.
In chnrpp of the Inke survey, devised
a tnetbod whereby a piano wire from
l.flOO to 5.000 feet In length,
slung
from two launches and weighted down,
was used to search for slioal sjkiIs
--

d

and other elevations of submnne
land.
Today this Ingenious device Is In
use on the lakes am) as a result of It
many shoal and reef -- eglons. hitherto
unknown, have been listed.
Increase In Commerce.
During the years nf the decade beginning In 18.10 the commerce of the
(rent Lukes had begun to assume considerable proportions, and tiie Ameri-

can government planned a canal at
Simile ftte. .Marie to connect Lake Superior and the lower lakes. The onlj
charting, however, bad been accnm
pllslieil by .engineers connected with
the British navy.
In 1841 Capt. W. O. Williams, who
was nt that time' In charge of harbor
Improvements In Buffalo harbor, wac
ordered to take charge nf the surveying of the Oreat Ijikes, By 1878 whal
was assumed to be a thorough survey
of the lakes hail been made and the
following two years were spent In
nf documents and the per
foetlnp of charts then In existence ami

circulation.
The years that hail been spent up
to IRSO on tanking the geodetic or sub
marine survey of the lakes hud witnessed marvelous changes. The flow
of popidntlon moved westward like a
tidal wave and cities sprang senilng-loat of the very earth. The live
lakes were while with the sails of com-

What is CASTORIA

OpiuIorptocBorMniQia
HOT PIARCON- -

Castorla Is a harmless snbstltato for Castor On, Paro
Boric, Drops and Soothlnp Syrups. It Is pleasant. lb
contains neither Opium, Álorphlno nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its apo Is Its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Fevorlshncss. For moro thau thirty years lb
has hcen in constant uso tor tho relief of Vonstlpatlon.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, nil Teething Troubles ana
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Borréis
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy nnd natural Bleep,
Zhc Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

JMWIW
Jt&tmi

mihrmftcíir

GENUINE

FTríhiicssnai

w

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

pBeara the Signature of

JlitSlmfleSláníl2iot

In Use For Over 30 Years
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The woman who Is a slave to fash-Ioshould never marry a man who Is
averse to the llnanclul encouragement
of slavery.

COLT DISTEMPER

n

You can prevent tills lonthiiome disease from runnlns
through your Btnhlf nnd cure all the colts suffering with
It when you begin the treatment. No matter hor young;
SI'OIIN'S Is safe to use on nnjr colt. It Is wonderful how
It pruvents all distempers, no matter how colts or horsei
at any age are "exposed." All Rood drusrirlsta and turf
Roods houses and manufacturers sell HI'OIIN'N at G crntf
and Jl a bottle. J5 nnd 110 a dozen. SI'UIIN MKDICAt.
CO- nnd nnrlertolnclnlii, (oabeo, Ind., U, S. A- -

Ten imlhs for w nickel. Alwaya buy lied
llac liluc; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.
Cross

Ctie-mU-

When n man has such a menu disposition that he cunot be jollied he Is
a hopeless case.

or you on any

Wheat Yields
& The
Tells the Story

friend

Softer Ith Rheumatism or NcurltU, ACutftor
chronic, write or my FllEK BOOK on KLeuoiH-tUIts Caae and Cure, Moot oonderful bouk
ever written, ICb absolutely FRKE. Jeuc A.
Cunt, Depu C. W., Urocktou, Mana. Aüt.

of Western Canada's Rapid Progres
The heavy crops In Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handlinc of trains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged

When some people encouniKe crime
and rascality they Imagine that they
are charitable.

equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
nave tnus Deen DroKen in an directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards of loar and a

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
Frequent

Shampoot With Cutlcur
Soap Will Help You. Trial Free.

quarter million bushels boina exported In loss than six weeks.

and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
point shipments were much larger Uian to New York.
from-al- l
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per acre
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part In this wonderful pro-auction, una prices are stia low ana iree homestead lands are ease? secured
In good localities, convenient to cburches, schools, markets, raUways, etc
Tbera la na war lax on land and no conscription.

Precede shampoo by touches of
Ointment It needed to spots
of dandruff, Itching and Irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the complexion, hair, hands or skin than
these
emollients. Also
as preparations for tho toilet.
Free samplo each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

y

Write for Illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad ratea and other
information to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa,
uauaus, or
W. V. BENNETT

Boom4,BceBldg.,0maha,Neb.
In tho cars of the modern girl the
serenade of the auto horn beats the
themes of ull composers.

isa

EM

Canadian Government Agent

Typewriter Service
in Rural Communities
The typewriter is coming into more extended use in rural communities because of the assistance it renders to all classes of
people. Here are a few examples of the possibilities of service:

1

Ffffii The Farmer
.

1

.

P:;j
m
I
I
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1 1

III

1

1 1
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Think of the possibilities of selling produce by the means
of typewritten letters sent out to customers ? Type
written letters give the sender a business standing with the people who
receive them ana also enable the keeping of carbon copies of the correspondence, which many times does away with misunderstandings and lawsuits.
:

The General Store Merchant: Mre

prompt and courteous treat- ment is likely to be accorded his
orders and correspondence with the Cry jobber and manufacturer if his letters
are typewritten.

Jn The Home

The boy or

girl who is intending to follow a business
career can secure no better start than a knowledge of
Children who learn to use the typewriter learn spelling
typewriter operating.
at the same time. The housewife finds it a great convenience in writing
recipes and for general correspondence.

:

in
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Trffl

should be without a typewriter. It is
The Minister: N Clergyman
Mill
great assistance in preparing sermons and writing
mm die many letters that a ofpastor
has to write.
mm
111
Mail us the
L c. svith
w. mnraiTtB
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schooners were fast becom
lug
obsolete.
The heavy drafi
strainer that displaced water In th
depth of 20 feet bad driven the llirh
vessels of 11 nnd 12 feet dm ft fron
the field.
That a resurvey must be made
evident. Pmvlslonn hud
only for vessels of lluhi distance
ipent. Appropriations were ma''" !
congress to carry on the wirk i";aln
In scarchiqg for a. kI)iiI areas much as S10.IXKI has
spell'
The work of the Lake Survey has foils object the preparation of accural
navigators' charts of the lakes .iqd n
tialiis are spared to make the map
mutílete. The work of Hearchln.'r fie
sliimln Is long 'jiuid .tedious. To wee
Jii 'f.ull stiuare pille "osis somewhcri
nrt!n! Wo.
By

ra

Kit miiiaa

PromotesDi-ácsIIoatlicr- f

Detroit, Mich. Sr.miuor ufter summer the Heel of the Luke Survey xull.i
the broad expanse of the five lakes
and the score uf bays and Inlets
searching for dunrer spots that may
claim their heavy toll In human life
and vessel tonuuge.
I'rohuhly no frequented wnterwuys
in the wurld ure so hazardous us the
(jreat Uikes. At no time Is u steamer
on them mure than u comparatively
few hours from shore and periodically
llerce storms arise, fully us violent as
liose experienced oil the ocean, which
play with the steel uhljis. battering
hem helplessly ulmut, threatening to
engulf or sweep them ushore.
Over $r.000.000 has been spent by
the government since 1841 for the
prosecution of the work of charting
the lakes. Locked In heavy timber
boxes, protected from lire In Immense
vaults In the old post ofllce building,
Detroit, nre over 1,,'UXJ Held charts.
dt:tlng back to 1818, when u survey of
Luke Hrle was made by olllccrs of the
British navy. With few exceptions
the maps nre the result of the scientific researches of United Slates engineers and surveyors.
Work of Generations.
These maps represent the work of
generations of men who have tollr-to make the Great Lukes safe. As u
result of their Investigations lighthouses have sprung from barren rocks,
and the solemn ringing of bells on
buoys curries their warnings to passing navigators.
Wldle the work of charting the
lakes has been carried on since 1841
with only one break In the task, which
occurred In ISSO and las'ed until 1800,
(here Is still much to he done to make
Ihe survey a thorough one. In fact
It was only 12 years jigo that whut
might he culled an unfailing system
for testing the depths has been devised.
Previous to that time the old method of dropping n weight of twelve
pounds or ro, trying to keep the line
plumb, was employed.
The system
was
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Pltait lend me information at thttktd Mow:
( ) Send ma fre cautog.
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SHOP

BARBER
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R. L. WRIGHT

j

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoing.
ht

Í

I
?

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and Entertai nment

card-index-

For Our Regular Show
sRemember the Price, 5 and 10c
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THE MYSTERIES

OF MYRA
AND TWO OTHER FEELS

Dollar"

A

15 and 25c

Si

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

Thursday,

EVERY

I

SURPRISE GROCERY

NIGHT

TUESDAY

ooo

oooo

oooa

It A HELA

O

NCI-C-

NEW

1'UOl'UlKlXtK

Fnesh Meats. - Vegetable? and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Kings

LOCATION

ft

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION FIRST"

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

listsmo Bate Sboi i"

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
8
FOR ALL PURPOSES
i STICKERS
Despite the high price of paper
Lanudry jf the Western Liberal has contract-r- d
for gummed stickers at prices
a tower than those before the war.
Designs for garages, insurance
firms, hotels, drug stores, and y
line of business using stick-ir- s
can be supplied at this office.
iVrite for samples or call and see
ücsigns. Prices as low as 3000 for

II. S. GILLUM, Pitoi'iiiKTOit

Agency For American
HI. PASO,

TKX-V-

ed

T

STORE COMPANY
Fit A

TRAINED

MEN

Opportunity waits for
them.
At present 80
University students are
working in good jobs,
earning the money for
next year's college expenses
jobs held out to
them by men eager even
for half trained men.

ov-ir-

1.

THE UNIVERSITY OPENS
good
WILL TRADE
Two
Lordsburg lots for piano Inquire
"C," care Liberal.

"THE APPRECIATED

1

CANDIES"

I

T

STORE

AT OUR

U

Johnston popular aitoitmenls.
And always Frosh

El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor.

J

High class tailoring, cleaning, pressing and altering. Ladies and Gentle-ns suits made at homo from $18.00
to
See M. P. Farrer, the
tailor. 4.
m

HARRY FARRIOR
PB0PR1ET0R

FOR RENT Furnished Room
Bath and all conveniences.
See
G. P. JefTus.
TABLE FOR

LIME

I

Sanitation
Puruosess

1

E. F.

Í

NEW MEXICO
TOR SALE

g

BRICK

For Complete Information Address
DAVID R.

President

BOYD,

Oak

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Maddox
came into Lordsburg the last of
the week from the X. T. Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Henderson
of Animas were visitors in town
the last of the week.
Harry Martin was a visitor In
town Sunday.

Jim Harper boucrht a new Ford
from the Scott agency here this
week.
Dr. R. E. Buvens is spending
tne week ía Albuquerque attend
a dental association meeting.
He will return home Monday.

A TRIBUTE TO W. E. PARKER
AND WIFE

To tho people of Walnut Wells, tho

awf 1 tragedy of tho death of William
E. Parker and his wife, onr Alice
Krchanm, comes as o terrible blow.
Thoy wero murdered at their ranch
homo

thirty-jlv- o

here for the big celabration.
Judge King of Animas was
prominent
visitor"
...
;
i

-

Ha-

while

milking. It is generally conceded
that tho foul deed was committed by
a Mexican and his wife who worked
for them. They have been tracked
across the line, hnving been seen to
water near Lang. Whether or not
they hnvo accomplices has not been
fully determined. Posses have been
searching tho hills for days and nre
reported to have gone into Mexico.
But a short five months ago, this
noble specimen of yo ng manhood,
William Parker, claimed our Alice
for his own, and wo who loved her
best, rejoiced in their perfect union.
Though so young herself, she was
an ideal trainer of youth. Her noblo
work in this community will livo forever. Everywhere we see touches of
her personality. Tho organ for the
children and the new school house we
nro building are each monuments to
her memory, mado possible by her
bright enthosiasm and undiscouraged
labor.
Again in every nicho and corner
of the loved home are evidences that
sho lived and loved. The bowl of
goldfish she brought mama, the desk
she made for papa, tho Bofa pillow
for Shiloh, nnd tho remembrances for
Allen ana Grandma are all about tho

to remind us of hér
loving nature. A tHbuto that a
neighbor paid bears evidence of how
sho stood nmoig'us. ;IIo said: "Ytnt
hands wore novor too' dirty nor yon
clothes soiled too much for her to
stop and givo you hor friendly clasp."
Tho writer has ncvor known so perfectly a rounded character, in one
so young.
May the loved ones of these departed friends treasure their momor- ies nnd somo day meet them in tho
Great Boyond.
Lauñí&rtscy
(Signed)
a

iamiliar rooms

Animas Folks Have;vBIg

--

Timé

Thopeoplo of tho .Animag
gathered together at tho Boss rari!r
of July and had onoE J)i
on the 4th
.
..
ine most succcssiui ceieorauonsi
recorded in tho annals of tho
munity'8 many fine outings. -- Tl
estimated that over 150 people
present for tho barbecue, races
the afternoon and
other eyents-'idance m the evening;
u
Two fine beeVcs wero barbeeulu
and other rations ns only AliimfijL
women can cook, constituted a feáji;
that will not likely be forgotten By,,,
thoso in attendance. A short prot
gram was rendcicd in the morning
nnd in tho nftornoon games wero indulged in by young nnd old with cow-poraces as a thriller.
People from Lordsburg, Steins,
Granite Gap,
and lower valley were in attendance and all report
having n most delightful time.

.. ..
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Lordsburg Bakery
ALEX SCHNEIDER, Pronrietor
We will mako all kinds of Bread, Cakes and Pies
Also take special orders of anyklnd in tho way of
Bakery Goods.
If you dont seo what you want ask for it and we
will see that you get it.
Our bakery la open for inspection at all times,
We will be glad to receive visitors.

NM

J. W. Gee of Carlsbad.
is visiting J. C. Henderson and
tamiiy of the Animas.
A. W. Lawrence and family
lett Thursday lor Houston, Mo.,
where thev will reside Tier- manently.
Mr. Lawrence has
sold his place to John T. Muir.
W. B. Conner of Animas, was
in the city taking in the 4th of
July celebration and was a wel
comed caller at the Liberal office,
Mrs. Jim Parks and daughter
Miss i'redina of Duncan were

(35) miles from

chita the evening of Juno 20th,

Opened For Business Monday June 12
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CORRESPONDENCE
ANIMAS ITEMS

Mrs. Bert Hatfield has gone to
Douglas for a few days' visit.
Messrs T. W. Gallman and
Holmes Maddox made a flying
trip to Lordsburg the hrst of the
week.
MONEY TAKES
Martin Wright of Florence.
Arizona is visiting relatives in
LOOK ! HERES THE WAY
the Valley this week.
1
I
Miss Hughaleen Freeman is in
Hachita visiting her sister Mrs.
lorn Upshaw.
MAW will start downtown with $50 in his pocket On his way he
Mr. and Mrs. George Upshaw
will pass a bank If he decosits S40 of his S50 he will he, nnn
have temporarily moved down
sparing
in his expenditures. Money will not TAKE WINGS
into the valley from their mount
currency
and a FAT CHECK JJOOK is a better combination tharn
little
ain home.
WAD OF GREENBACKS and an ANAEMIC CHECK
an
elephantine
nr
r ii
mrs. noimes Aiaaaox
ana BOOK I
children have gone to Los Angel
es to spena tne summer.
FIRST NATIONAL
J. C. Wright made a business
it
a
trip to Hachita the first of the
Lordsburg, Ndw Mexico
week.
,
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THE ROBERTS

8

&

LEAHY

MERCANTILE

LORDSBURG,

LIMES

COMPANY,

INCA

NEW MEXICO

8

L. R. JONES, Agent

m

out-of-to-

Business For Sale:-Ic- e
Cream
and confectionery store. Will
sacrafice on account of ill health.
Address Box 334 Lordsburg N.M.

Onr Stock of Oasbots, Burial Robes and I Mr- - Cisco, our Licensed Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Completa Will Answer Calls Day or Niht

LOBDSBJRO,

it

act jnuw.

Undertaking and Embalming

Per Poun4

MORAN & CO.

SALEFine

dining roomtable. Eight leaves.
$15.. Enquire at Liberal Office.

gFor

it

Time enough to arrange
lor your course if you

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

These arc the kind you seo
advertised in
the Saturday Evchino Post
and are What Sho Wants!

i1.?C

AUGUST 22nd, 1916

HOUSE AND LOT: ?1C00.00
takes new adobe house and lot.
Furniture included in deal. Ask
at the Western Liberal office.

T

We sell so many of theso
famously Eood chocolates that
wo can always tupply any of tho

THE MINT CLUB

LOCAL & PERSONAL

i

Big Universal Program
Friday and Saturday Nights?

PRICES:

f4:a
lM,lJiiT.-mTl-Y--f-

liimi

Word received here from San
Francisco is to the effect that
Sam Gans has recovered nicely
is; from an operation for appendi
problem
The
nation's
íí
!
J
uiu vital issue ni yuur Iff.
iuu, citis which he underwent last week
young man!!
His many friends are delighted tc
get this encouraging news.
Will you tackle life hal
awake; half developed,
J. E. Wooten made final proof
half efficient?
on his homestead north of town
Or will you buck the line before U. S. Comissioner Bush
with your mind alive, last Saturday. Mr. W. F. Ritt.
trained and
and George Tyra were his wife
for use as your opportun
nesses.
ities call?
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Woods and
The untrained man may! Bud
Harper of Bedrock were
wiir but the odds are!
Lordsburg
visitors Sunday,
against him.
Misses Mabel and Anita Brown
Why Take The Chanc arrived here Saturday evening to
spend a few days with their moth
er on the ranch north of town.
They returned to Silver City TuesTHE UNIVERSITY
day where thev urn nftondinrr fh
OF NEW MEXICO
"
ÍÍ
oummer
AT ALBUQUERQUE
normal scneoi.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. King of
is ready to prepare you,
Angeles are here for a few
In your own home state Los
with Mrs. King's
university you can get a! weeks visiting
t r m. r jiaruin.
tt
Mrs.
sister,
thorough college education
at an actual necessary cost
Dr. E. C. DeMo3s was Called
of $195.00 a year: and if to Deming Thursday evening in
you will, you can earn the consultation on the case of Mr.
money as you go. Sixty Linder the engineer whose skull
per cent of this Univerwas fractured Sunday night
sity's students are doing
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Williams of
it.
Duncan were on deck again this
NEW MEXICO NEEDS 1 year for the big Fourth of July
celebration.

World Features
now showing
Thursday Nights

INxtoltifO

i

iPrepareflnessl

IUT1I8. I.Al'NDItV AOENCY
I.OItDSIItMtO.
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Jauto service

Miss Christina Dunagan is
visiting relatives in Douglas this

i

WILL

QVERLANDS

JIM15IE HÜ0IIE8

Any Place
Day or Niglit$j
Oraland Touring Car
is,

Reasonable

BE

NO

TION TO THE GENER- AL RAISE IN THE PRICE
OF MOTOR CARS.
EXCEP-

Rales S

See Overland Agency
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week.

Oscar Burns came over from
Bisbee last week for a few days
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burns.
Ira Thompson has returned to
the Valley after an absence of
several months.
Mr. Tom Birthong returned
from El Paso Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. RHsw Prppmnn
of Las Cruces were Animas visitors the first of the week.

"85" Meat Market
II.

8WINK, Owner
rRB8H MEATS

ONLY 2 MORECARS in STOCK

mado In
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CASTO RIA
For Infants nod Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears
Signature of

Áayf,Oi

IS A SEA TRIP
You can go "back east" and enjoy the benefit of an exhilirat-in- g
ocean voyage at the sanie
tiriid by using Southern Pacific
Steamers between New Orleans

FOR SALE

L.

Prorimi Ddllverlc

THE IDEAL
VACATION

Im T"J.ORDSBURG
--

AUTO

Cf

H. FITZPATRICK, Proprietor
II!

and New York.

Fino young mule well broke, largo
horso good saddler and true puller,
two wagons, good harness, $35 worth
good feed, new roll hog wire, three
rolls roofing, good plow tools, $50
worth wiro and posts, nearly new,
bnni with good loft, nnd other iittlo
things of value.
No auction salo. Everything goes
for $125. A bargain boyond all
reason. The team is worth moro
monojf.

J. E.

wjs,

WOOTTON, nt city
One inilo north of Lordsburg

fnl
O
I

SUNStT.

OCD!N.irtA.SU
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I

Special excursion fares' now in
effect. Ask the agent.
One hundred hours of trest and
pleasure on luxurious vessels.

Southern

Pacific

P

